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DELTA ÇAIR PRIZES ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL
BROCK VILL E’S GREATEST STORE THE 1

SEPTEMBER REPORT

Select Your New Coat 
From the Great Stock

CLASS A—HORSES
Biood mare draught, John Watts, 

Thos Jeffrey, L. W. Hill. Brood 
mare, general purpose, J. Louche A 
Son. Thos Jeffery, Geo Morris. Bi ood 
mare, carriage, J. E Miller, Arch 
Stevens, J. W. Russell. Foal ’08 
draught, T Jeffrey, G Shire. Foal ’08, 
general purpose, T Jeffrey Geo Morris, 
L. W. Hill. Foal ’08. carriage, J. W. 
Russell, T. Moulton, J. Louche & Son. 
Colt lyr draught, Thos Jeffrey, Oeo. 
Shire. Colt lyr, general pu: pose, 1 J. 
W. Russell, 3 A. Willows. Colt lyr 
carriage, J. Loucha & Son, J. W. Uns 
sell, D. McDonald. Colt 2yr, draught, 
Geo. Shire, W. Burt. Colt 2yrs, Gen
eral purpo-e, R. Chant, A. Willows, 
J. R. Nixon. Colt 2yrs, carriage, 
Thos Jeffrey, J. W. Russell, J. David
son. Colt 3yre, draught, 2 H. E. 
Eyre. Colt 3yrs, general purpose, W. 
J. Miller. G. H. Raison. Colt 3yrs, 
carriage, F. Hollingsworth Stallion 
Syta, draught, D. McFadden. Stall! >n 
draught, Dr Bell. Stallio >, gen-ral 
purpose, W. R, Green, W. H. Com- 
stock Stallion, carriage, W. H. Corn- 
stock, J. D. Wetherell Span draught 
horses, A. B. White. Wni. Stevens, J, 
E. Barlow. Span general purpose 
horse#, R. Shields, W. G. Richards, 
A. Sheldon. Span carriage horses, W 
Preston, Caaa. Polk. Single horse in 
harness C. O. H. Abel, W. W. Eyre, 
W. J. Mi'ler. Roadster, K Chant, 
Chaa Polh, Wm. Taylor.

Globe Green Tag
prizes

FORM IV
Jr. IV—Marion Covey, Enc Dobbs. 

Charlie Broad, Hattie Rock wood. Mer 
oy McGhie, Vera Conliu, Nellie Kelly, 
Mills Johnston, Opel Purcell, Rose 
Stinson

Sr. IV—Edmund . Ronen, John 
Kelly, Gladys Gainford, Jessie Peroi 
val, Winford Gifford, Roy Mullen. 

Aggregate attendance, 481 
Average attendance, 24.06 
Percentage, 88 8 9 per cent

James E Sohlicnter. Principal.
FORM III

Sr. Ill—George Cowan, Charlie Mo 
Connell, Irene Earl, Sammie S>ot., 
Area Wiltae, Myrtle Conlin.

Jr. Ill—Alice Patterson, Ruth
Read, Hubert Cornell, Gardens Thomp 
son, Clarence Giffoi d. Edna Layng. 

Aggregate attendance, 390 
Average attendance, 19 
Percentage, -90

In your own interest you cannot afford to select a new coat 
without examining our splendid showing. They are the best 
materials, the most perfectly tailored and the best values that you 
can find. The variety of new and attractive styles is very great. 
Come and see them.

Keep your tags and watch for the lucky num
ber. Below we give a list of the Prizes to be 
awarded the holders of the lucky numbers. The 
articles will be displayed in our windows.

Procure your Green Tags, each of which will 
bear a different number, and watch our ads in the 
daily papers from day to day. which will 
the fortunate numbers.

Ladles' Jackets—Long length, full loose back with 
inverted pleat, stitched straps, front and back, 
blue or brown, price... i.......................................... $11.50 announce

Ladles' Jackets—In navy, brown or black beaver 
cloth, long, loose backs, stitched straps, well 
tailored. Price.........................................................

■nPrize No. 1----- 1 Man’s Suit
Prize No. 2.
Prize No. 3.
Prize No. 4.
Prize No. 5.
Prize No. 6.
Prize No. 7.
Prize No. 8.
Prize No. 9.
Prize No. 10 
Prize No- 11,
Prize No. 12 
Prize No. 13 
Prize No. 14 
Prize No. 16 
Prize No. 16 
Prize No. 17 
Prize No. 18 
Prize No. 19...1 Pai/Garters 
Prize No. 20.. .1 Pair Garters

.........110.00

......... 10.0013.50 • 1 Rain Coat ....
. I Suit Case............
. 1 Man’s Sweater...
• 1 Man’s Pants........
• 1 Man’s Pants .... 
. 1 King Hat.... ...
.1 King Hat............
.1 King Hat............
.1 Boy’s Suit..........
. 1 Boy’s Overcoat .. 
.1 Boy’s Pants........
• 1 Boy’s Braces___
.1 Boy’s Cap..........
. 1 Man’s Cap ......
.1 Man’s Braces....
.1 Tie......................
.1 Tie............

M. E. Wiltae. Teacher.
4.50FORM II

Jr. II—Hanford Mott, Elsie Fitz 
uatrick, Arthur Hawkins, Clarence La 
Forta, Marguerite Hull, Marian 
Wilson.

Sr. II—Elsie 'I liompaon, Muriel 
Wilson, Basil C»nnerty, Earl McCbain, 
George Puicell, Gwendolyns Wiltae.

Aggregate attendance, 519
Average attendance, 25.95
Percentage, 89 48

Ladles’ Jackets— Tight fitting, plain lapped seams, 
half-lined, fine beaver cloth, in black, navy or 
brown, price.................................................................

Ladies’ Jackets—Of black or blue broadcloth,
quilted satine lining, Western Sable collar, long, na 
loose fitting, price....................................................... Z/.UU

Ladles’ Jackets—Long length, partly fitted, velvet 
collar finished with fancy braid, lined throughout 
with sateen, navy, brown or black...........................

Children’s White Bear Coats, all sizes, and all prices, from $2.00 
to $6.00.

1.50
2.5015.00 1.50
2.50
2.50
2.50 /I3.50
5.00

.75

.25
M. E. Stinson, Teacher.11.50 .50

FORM I
specials j Ft II—Leslie U »wan, (Myrtle Cross

Span homes. Geo Tavlor. R G Leggett, Hattie Hawkins <qual), Alton
Canadian Oil Co., J Hanton, ^aw> Iv“'i ^‘erce, Ra.mond Hamhlm,
Ottawa Free Press, E. Jackson C1“"T . . . ,r ",

Stallion any age or br.ed, Ryrie, Bros., ! 8*. I-“l,ena (IaaacRock
j)r j | wood and Lionel equtl), Gerald

Mare and Foal, Jaa Smart mfg Co, ‘Vlabel Darling, (Oscar Shook
Thos Jeffery. Recorder Printing Co, : 'nd Laws,.,, equal), Myrtle
J. Loucka A son. ’ ; Hawkms

Lady driver, R H Smart, CO H Abel „ I,n*.‘ I—E“B.t. ’/«’.George Mott 
C H Post, E Jackson. I fva B,liclow' Mddred B,|Sel '*• Bthel

Colt ’08, Oak Leaf Horae Breeden, ' La"80u: Lenard Cowan.
Association, A Sloan. Thoa Jeffrey, „ Jr’. l~IT'S?1"? Moult°n, Ver“ 
Geo Morris. Topping, Robbie Layng, Beaumont

Single turnout. Orme A Son, C O H EellJr> Brnie Hawkins, Clayton 
Abel, R Sheridan, W Preston. Inckey.

Single borae in harness, F P Pocock. Aggregate attendance, 689 
Chas Polk, Ottawa Free Preaa, W Average attendance, 84.95 
Preston. Percentage, 93.74

Colt 2yra, Wood à Co, Thos Jeffrey,
Brockville Times, J. Davidson (8;.

.75

.50

.50

.25■

.25
Carpets made and laid free for one more week. .25

Globe Clothing House
Robt. Wright & Co. BROCKVILLE

v

IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO ♦ y
*The Farmers Bank of Canada*

Ethel Teacher.>%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%<•7 * Head Office
w. R. TRAVERS

Toronto
GENERAL MANAGER

A General Banking Business Transacted
The Bank has exceptional facilities for handling both large

VILLAGE COUNCILCUS B—CATTLESTAR WARDROBE

FALL SUITINGS
AND OVERCOATINGS

tReg Ayrabire-Bull 2yrs, G W Perci 
val. Bull lvr, Thos Moulton, H A 
Lillie. Bull calf of '08, G W Percival, 
G W Pereivval. Cow, G W Percival, 
G W Percival, M L Day. Heifer 3 
vrs, G W Percival. Heifer 2yra G 
W Percival, G H Raison, G H Raison. 
Heifer lyr, G W Percival, G W Per
cival, H A Lillie. Heifer calf ’08. 
1 and 2 G W Percival, 8 G H Raison.

Ayrshire grade—Cow, G H Raison, 
W Burt, G H Raison. Heifer 3yra, 
1 and 2 G H Raison, 3 Thoa Moulton. 
Heifer 2yrs, G H Raison. Heifer 
under 14 months—Albert Gile. 
Heifer lvr, 1 and 2 G H Raison, 3 
Oeo Shiie. Heifer calf of '08. 1 and 2 
G H Raison, 3 W Burt.

Durham grade—Heifer 3yra, W 
Burt. Heifer calf '08, G H Raison, 
W Burt.

Council met as per adjournment on 
Tuesdav of last week. All the 
bers present

A bylaw was passed authorizing an 
overdraft at the Merchants Bank of 
$8,000 on granolithic side walk ac 
count.

Account read from 8. B. Goad for 
services to Sept. 4, $113.75, and on 
motion it was ordered paid.

Estimate No. 1, respecting grandi 
thic walks, was submitted by the vil 
loge Engineer, and on motion an order 
was passed for payment to H. A Pru. 
ner of $2,868.27 on account.

On motions, the following accounts 
were ordered paid :—

J. McKinney, work on, hall...$ 1.00 
Wm Hillis, meal for tramp.. ’ .26
M. B. Holmes, legal advice etc 3.95 
C. C. Slack, work on stage... 96.75 
On motion, A. E. McLean and G, 

F. Donnelley were appointed to have 
fire bell installed in tower and attend 
to necessary work on stage of hall. 

Council adlourned,
G. F. Donnelley, Village Clerk.

*mein-l> $
0

iiGentlemen, you will render a verdict that we are giving the 
best tailored value in town.

It is our Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats made to order.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

ml'S£$ZZ^&fs&~£*******

Loans made at a reasonable rate.

JS

i
*

oIf you don’t think so just give us a call, look over the fabrics 
we are showing and some of the specimens of the work we are do
ing for others. You will then see for yourself and be convinced 
that we are leading tailors in town.

Ü
;f ■k:: We also carry a line of Gents’ Fine Shoes, which we will sell $at cost. GK DICKSON, Manage,- S

__________ ■ t

<> 1M. J. KEHOE Brockville IV
I 5 r;

Keg Jersey—Cow, C N Dewey.
Jersey grade—Cow, R Hanna, W 

A Russell, G Hazelton. Heifer 3yra, 
W A Russell, 2 and 3 A Gile.

Reg Holstein—Bull 3yrs, Wm 
Johnson, W Hurt, J W Russell. Bull 
2yra, Geo Shire, Wm Stevens, T Moul
ton. Bull lyr, Wm Stevens. Bull 
calf ’08, 1 Wm Stevens, 2 and 8 A 
Stevens., Cow, 1 and 2 Win Johnson, 
3 Wm Ste

\ :Athens Hardware Store.The
4

|mf Âb^L,

dial LJ *

LOCAL OPTION
.

vena. Heifer 3yrs, Wm 
Stevens. Heifer 2yrs, 1 and 2 Wm 
Stevens. Heifer lyr, 1 Wm Johnson, 
3 Win Stevens. Heifer under 14 
months, 1 and 2 Wm Stevens. Heifer 
calf ’08 1 and 2 Wm Johnson, 3 Wm 
Stevens.

The question of abolishing the bars 
in Athens and Rear Yonge and Escotr 
is now before the people in a practical 
way. Those who lavor and those who 
are opposed to the licensed sale of 
liquor are likely to be given an oppor
tunity ot recording their preference.

On Fridav eyening next the people 
ot these two municipalities are invited 
to assemble in the town hall. Athens, 
to hear addresses to be delivered on 
the subject. The speaker of the even- 
ing will be Rev T. E. Burke, M, A., 
of Kinsato’i, an experienced Local 

: Option campaigner, and there will be 
I an appropriate musical programme. 
Organizing tor the campaign will prob 
ably also be a feature ot this meeting.

Local Option in Ontario has made 
considerable headway. Of 529 town 
ships, 270 are “dry.” Of 276 incor ' 
porated cities, towns and villages, 42 
ate “dry." The three fifths clause has 
defeated Local option in seventy-four 
other municipalities where a majority 
vote was secured for the By-law.

BROCKVILLE AHEAD j
Holstein grade—Cow, 1 and 2 Wm 

Johnson, 3 Wm Stevens, Heifer 3yra, 
2 J W Russell. Heifer 2yrs, J W 
Russell. Heifer lyr, Wm Stevens. 
Heifer under 14 months, Wm Stevens, 
A Stevens. Heifer calf *08, 1, 2, and

Wm
Johnson, G Y\ Pei ci vu.!, Wui Stevriis.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin & Wil 
Hams and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools.
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain*Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings), Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition. Shells
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Pnwder. &c„ See. „ . .

Agenr for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way io semi money to ” A oievens. Hem 
All parts of the world.

The number of students now enrolled at 
College is away ahead of any former jlear. Eastern 
Untario people recognize the superiority of the train- 
ing we give to book-keepers and Stenographers. We 
enroll students at any time. Send for free catalogue.

our

MWGive me a call when wanting anything in my line. SPECIALS

Bull any age or breed, Ryrie Bros, 
Wm Johnson.

Herd cattle, Ottawa Paint Works, Wm 
Johnson, Ottawa Paint works, G W 
Percival, Ottawa Free Press, Wm 
Stevens.

Ayrshire cow, R Craig à Co, G W 
Percival, Ottawa Free Press, G H 
Raison.

Holstein cow, Abbott Grant A Co, 
Wm Johnson.

•Holstein grade calf, J W Russell, A 
(Continued on page 6)

t

Brockville Business College t
Wm. Karley Main St. 

j Athens

WRITE THE REPORTER FOR SAMPLE OF

JW. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPALMonthly School Report Forms
V

The Reporter till January 1909, ' 
to any address in Canada for $1.00.MVE HUNDRED FOR $1.50

t
N •

.

Poster
Printing

-V"

Superior Work 
Prompt Servioe 

Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont

Ely's Fall Catalogue
That tolls you about beat

Bulbs, Plants, 
Flowers and

Gold Fish

Will be distributed in 
September, If you want 
one ask for it; it's free for 
the asking.

THE HAY FLORAL * 
SEED CO.

Brookaillr - Ontario
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ISSUE NO. 42, 1908— CORNS CURED
Like United States. She is Late in Von can painlessly remote any com, eitherWaking Up to Her Sins. ! SSg ______

siHHEEiÊ EB
essary to make up for pqst neglect. ; CORN EXTRACTOR PANT, Montreal. 
A uoLinîihHion appointed by l*ie Cr.vvn 
to investigate the condition of Ire
land's forests and to suggest measures
for bettering it has just made public Valuable Horses Sometimes Provided 
its report..

The commission outlines tad vigor
ously urges the adoption of a large 
scheme for the State to plant about 
*00,000 acres with forest trees. This, 
with the 900,000 acres of existing for
est, would give Ireland 1,000,000 acres 
of forest land, an area which the 
commission considers essential for the 
agricultural and industrial require
ments of the country.

About 20,000 acres of this would 
be purchased by the State ki moun
tainous and rough regions and man
aged as State forest, says Harper's 
Weekly, while 500,000 acres, chiefly 
in small blocks, would be planted by 
the State but managed by private 
owners or by county councils.

The facts that under the land pur
chase acts much woodland formerly 
held in largeb locks is being sold in 
small parcels and lumbered and that 
there is taow opportunity for the Gov
ernment to acquire woods and land 
suitable for forests make it sp cially 
urgent for the State to take immediate 
action.

To show that such a scheme of land 
acquisition and planting is not im
practicable the commission cites the 
case of Denmark, an agricultural 
country half the size of Ireland, which 
since 1881 has increased her forests 
by 175,000 acres.

IRELAND NEEDS FORESTS.m amountsmunicipal ownemhlp. The reran 
u> 6.X per cent, .on the trunk accessed val
uation cf the town and Is supplemented by 
a large oood Issue.

Tiw to* u gas ivr this jk- number of me- 
n-iclpally uwu-eu plants. It owns and oper
ates Its own water works, but the rates are
iiijtnt*- tnun in any o-ue." 
says the Monroe Star. The 
tev, being
Ouachita

There Is a municipal lighting plant, but 
the j-vopi* pay move ivr uguanj man those 
of any other town cf Louisiana 
private companies, and the same 
the municipal street railway and of all the 
other municipally owned and conducted plants

On the other band, Monroe has a sewer
age system which, the Star declares, "is at 
times worse than hpoe," and a drainage 
system which falls to drain.. When a com
plaint was made by the people about the 
graaagrown condition of the streets and gut- 
tore the administration explained that ft 
was *'impossible to do the street cleaning 
because all the available city labor was em- 
w*ay^ ftn*ehlng the municipal street rall-

The ooet of the town government has be<<i 
greatly increased. The Mayor now receives 
a salary, of $4,000, a large amount for a 
town of from 7,600 to 8,000 population, and 
«specially large in Louisiana, where no such 
salary la paid outside of New Orleans. There 
-• addition an assistant Mayor or Mayor,

wbo reoalves $1.600, with per-
quisKee that run his salary up to $2,600, 
whereas no other Louisiana city has or 
nseds two Mayors.

AMermen hold other offices and get 
rom $1,600 to $3,000 apiece, whereas in the 
other Louisiana towns they receive no sal
ariée. In fine, municipal salaries in Monroe 
ere from two to ten times what they were 
before municipal ownership came and what 
they are In other towns of Louisiana of 
the same size and wealth.

What It has led to politically is seen in the 
organization for the first time of a Soclal- 
*•* pledged to cany municipal owner
ship still further. The Socialists have named 
several candidates for the coming State 
and parish elections, and the chances are 
for the election of some of them. If they

il 'ïü_ h®,. “*• °™t time that » 
Socialist has been chosen to office In Louis
iana. The indications are that the next town 
election to Monroe will turn solely on the 
question of continuing or dropping, as far as 
poa^fefo, municipal ownership.

m
i -

PLEASANT ISLAND. :«■IB
it;.

ÏM is
. V 'à Bit of Land in the Pacific Named for 

r the Natives’ Amiable Traita.
The solitary little island of Nauru rises 

from Pacific depths of about 14,000 to* 
ZZ VS? OI tb, land o.
ni,, Gilbert group. It is scarcely M ^ 
ts an American township end lV>* 
but It timers to mutai 'rom nem-ly 
Otbur atuii. ol Ibe Puouic that It bits 
tracted much attention.

The uu>Ue rise ouly a UtUo abovetne i«a 
level. and liter the traveller lu

he concludes that they are

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

kLouistiana tow a, 
water is no oet- 

; untiitered and taaeu from toe 
River.

g&
w;-

.
For and Against.

A Philadelphia lawyer, retained aa 
counsel for the defence in a murder trial, 
tells of the difficulties in getting togeth
er a jury.

“Counsel were endeavoring," says this 
lawyer, “to elicit from the various pros
pective jurors their views concerning the 
death penalty.

“One man to whom the question was 
put ‘Are you against the infliction of 
the death penalty V replied, *No, sir.’

“ ‘What is your business?’ he was ask
ed; *1 am a butcher/ he replied.

“When the same question was put to

Mvved by 
Is true cf EQUINE SPECTACLES.

ilevel and biter 
<c three of them be^oone
wry
rim at Nauru

*monotonous. But a part ot toe outer 
a Nauru to a verdant ridge about -JO

i^^y^arr, u“w“a“puSr æ
eetid'<nnt"llLrrlpecul.are,aUtory 

maAa it different from many of he 
other atolls. Here and there •*+*£*£ 
volcanic rock and vertiges of undent craters
that help to explain this history.____

The time was when volcanic forces ■**•<* 
the submarine mountain on ^hleh stoou 
the circle of coral and the lagoon within It 
until the lagoon was above the 861 level 
and Its waters drained away. ^7*^*,* 
plain. So here we see an atoll lifted Into 
the air so that Its whole taromiUtm may be 
studied above the sea level. 
n Nobody know® when emigrants came in 
their small boats to settle on the little Island, 
but there to every reason to believe that 
«bey soiled from the Gilbert Inlands. Their 
kabHa and arte are very stellar to those 
of the Gilbert Inlanders and there are sunn
ing resemblances between their languages. 
Their names for many plants are almost or 
quite identical with the names of these 
plants In the Gilbert Archipelago.

It was a case of the migrations, voluntary 
or accidental, that have brought human 
Inhabitants to many a Pacific Isle. Prob
ably a boat or two were driven out of 
of land In a storm and the castaways finally 
landed on this unknown strand, the pregem- 
tors of the few hundred natives wbo now 
inhabit the Island.

» ;3.......

With Glasses.
Although it may seem almost ludi- 

to think of horses wearing spec-710118
tacle, it is nevertheless a fact that 
horses do sometimes wear them. The 
business of one well-known firm of op
ticians in this country consists largely 
in the manufacture of horse spectacles.

The object of the spectacles is to pro
mote high-stepping. They are made of 
stiff leather, entirely enclosing the eye# 
of the horse, and the glasses used are 
deep concave and large in size. The 
ground seems to the horse to be raised, 
and he stops high, thinking he is going 
uphill or has to step over some obstacle.

This system of spectacle wearing is 
generally adopted while the horse is 
young, and its effect on his step and 
action is said to be remarkable. It has 
been discovered that the cause of a 
horse’s shying is, as a rule, short sight, 
and it is now suggested that the sight 
of all horses should be tested, like that 
of children.

It is maintained by those who have 
made a study of the subject that by a 
little artificial assistance many valuable 
horses, which have become optically un
fit for their work, can be restored to 
usefulness.

W.[ A HimIS

BISET ■.

I
•1

1 1
ill ■mL

Black Walemr-' JF"_V Black Ping
The Chewing Tobacco 

of Qjiality.
5MRS.

JOHN '■g 
HENDERSON^8®™

WAS SO RUN DOWN
LIFE NOT WORTH LIVING.

When white men came leee frequently 
than they do now the native» used to throng 
the beach, welcome the visitors with glad 
shouts and lavish their best poepltailty upon 
them. There were factions among them 
and they were often at war until they were 
disarmed by the German war eh Ip Eber after 
the island became a part of the German

2271A Few Betties cf Perana
Restored Me to Health.

Mrs. John Henderson, 2 Overdale 
avenue, Montreal, Can., writes:

“I was much distressed with neuralgia 
and was so run down that life was not 
worth living. 1 tried a great many rem
edies, but ail to no effect.

“I met a friend of mine, and told her 
of my ailment. She advised me to try 
her remedy. Périma.

“Although 1 had no faith in Peruna, I 
tcok her advice, and am pleased to state 
that the neuralgia has entirely 
me, and have gained so in health that I 
feel just like my old self again.

“1 am enjoying the best of health.
We have on file many thousand tes

timonials like the above. We can give 
our readers only a slight glimpse of 
the vast array of unsolicited endorse
ment ts Dr. Hartman is receiving.

Propitiating a Chinese God.
At Wang Kong village, in the San Wul 

district, there was a' certain god in the 
Tin Hau Temple, over which there was 
a hole in the roof, exactly above the 
head of this god. One of the worship
pers noticed this and said to the other 
villagers that he had had a dream that, 
ns the god’s head was suffering by the 
leaking of 'the water from the roof, to 
any man who subscribed money to have 
the temple thoroughly repaired the god 
would promise prosperity and a good 
harvest. A big sum of money was there
fore subscribed within a few days, and 
a huge illumination, accompanied by » 
theatrical performance, will take place 
in a few days to propitiate this god.— 
South China Post.

<« As Between Father and Son.
Grant that “dad” was as a rule a 

child’s name for father, whe eris the dis
respect in the use of it by any son, 
however old he may bet We have often 
heard the word used when the relation^ 
between father and son were unusually 
tender, when the two were close 
panions, when there was complete under
standing and the strongest love. There 
was a time in New England when 
addressed his father in writing, ‘TRe- 
epected Sir.1- The father was then of 
the Roman order. There was little 
thought of any possible intimacy. The 
son stood in awe of the sire. Hence, too 
often domestic tragedies. When you hear 
a lad speak to-day of his father as “the 

manf’ you may reasonably infer 
that there is no sweet companionship. 
If a boy mention» his “dad” there is a 
world of affection in the word. There 
is a touch of hardness, a suspicion of 
fear in the term “governor.” “Pop” is 
a cheap 
Herald.

Every visitor for jeerm past has eald that 
they are the moot eentie, peaceable and 
friendly people that could be imagined, and 
these attractive qualities Induced e«ne Eng- 
ltoh eeaXarera to give a now name to the 
Island by which it to now everywhere known. 
Even on the German mape are found both 
the native Nauru and the name now in 
urn. Pleasant Inland. , , . .

Considering lta emaitoeea, the island baa 
become remarkably oomepicuoue in a com
mercial way. No other Island of 1U alee 
produces #o large an amount of copra, tne 
dried meat ot the eoooanut

flveral yea*» ago great phosphate beds were 
found in the Interior and they are proving 
a gold mine to the German Jalult Company, 
which to working the deposit* in connection 
with an PngMrti company. The latter dis
covered bed» also in Banaba Island, about 
a hundred miles away, and the two compan
ies are working both deposits together.

They bad hard work getting the phos
phates on board ship at Pleasant Island 
during the first years of the Industry, but the 
steel bridge they now let down over the 
bold of the vessel as she ties a little way from 
the shore, dumping 100 tans an hour into 
the eh Ip. !» the greatest wonder on the world 
to the natives.

Thane to an Island in the Caribbean which 
le similar In its history to Pleasant Island. 
It is the Dutch Island of Curaco 
was once an enormous atoll but was 
by subterranean forces till the rlqg around 
the lagoon was hundreds of feet in the air 
and the lagoon become dry land. On the 
south side of the Island large deposits of 
phosphates have been discovered and the 
bade are now the scene of an important 
Industry.

The Phonograph and the Parrot.
The training of the parrot has been 

greatly aided by the introduction of the 
phonograph, the instrument now being 
used to repeat a given phrase for hours 
each day to a roomful of the noisy 
croakers until they have mastered it. 
The various kinds of birds require vari
ous methods of training; the bird ex
perts develop specialties and win fame 
in their exclusive fields for their accom
plishments. Finally, the whole immi
gration of 400,000 is disposed of and 
distributed throughout the country, and 
the cycle is begun for another year 
that will bring something to the utili
tarian who raises practical fowls for the 
market, and more to the sportsman who 
seeks game to shoot.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CO., Limited.
Gents,—A customer of ours cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a valuable 
horse by the use of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.com-

Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.left

a son

DUST HAS ITS USES.
BETTER THAN SPANKING.r-vticlei in the Air Serve to Mod

erate the Temperature. Spanking does not cure children ot 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 

for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 8, Windsor , Ont., will send 
free to any mother her successful home 
treatment, with full instrutiona. Send 
no money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child, the chance, are it can’t 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

*
IWe are apt to think of the dust that 

the air contains in greater or 
quantities as simply an annoyance, 
and perhaps a source of disease, but 
the researches of scientists nave of 
late years revealed atmospheric dust 
to us in new lights.

It appears that when the airs is 
very thick and hazy it may contain 
dust particles to the number of from 
10,000 to 20,000 in every cubic centi
metre, while a cubic centimetre of 
very clear air may contain only from 
a dozen up to a few hundred particles.

The observations of the best author
ities indicate that there is a relation 
between the quantity of dust and the 

A great

RABBITS ARE HARD FIGHTERS. causeless N
The Charge of Cowardice a Slander— 

Defeat of a Ferret.
which
lifted term, if it be not vile.—Boston Tell a man that he hasn’t the pluck of 

a rabbit, and if he doesn’t disprove it by 
hitting you, he is certain at any rate to 
be extremely annoyed.

Yet the taunt is a libel on the rabbit. 
A doe rabbit will fight like fury in de
fence of her young. She will charge like 
a battering ram and use those sharp 
Incisore of hers to cnj^tal purpose.

An old buck rabbit is not to be lightly 
tackled by weasel, stoat or even ferret. 
On the sanded floor of a small public 
house near Chestnut a ferret of long ex
perience was matched with an old lop- 
eared buck, the property of the land
lord.

The ferret made straight for the rab
bit’s throat, but the latter was in the air 
before master ferret could reach him, and 
leaping clean over the ferret’s head, let 
out with those powerful hind legs of his 
a kick which hurled the ferret bodily 
against the wainscot, 
returned to the attack, and twice he 

and went hurtling

8 OUT OF 10
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. persons svîîcr at some

time or other from Piles !
Ballade of Knowing How.

He’s a darling, a dear, and a pet 
He is almost too good to be real.

I have not had the slightest regret 
That I took him for woe or weal.

I was told I’d have trouble, but he’ll 
Always do anything that I say.

At my feet I might say he will kneel, 
But he’s got to be stroked the right 

way.

On occasion, of course, he will fret,
And his temper he cannot conceal.

It’s the same with most men I’ve met;
You have got to excuse a great deal.

I just show my affection and zeal 
And I honor and love and obey.

To his nature that seems to appeal; 
But he’s got to be stroked the right 

way.

So fays a great medical authority. There 

giving Justifiable Tears.is no disease causes more 
wretchedness than piles ; end by 
almost immediate ease Zam-Buk has won 
the praise of thousands of sufferers. I «you 
are suflering let Zam-Buk cure you- Mr 
Neil Devon, Webbwood, Ont. suffered with 
piles eight years. A few boxes of Zam- 
Buk cured him. He since says: I have
had no return of the trouble so that I know 
the cure is permanent.”

Mr. C. B. Frost, LennoxviUe, P.Q., 
writes: “ I have proved Zam-Buk a great 

for piles from which I suffered acutely 
for a long time.”

Zam-Buk r.Tso 
abscesses, poisoned wounds, bods, eczema, 
and all skin troubles. 5°c. abox’a” d£*6* 
gists and stores or from Zam-Buk Lo., 
Toronto. 3 boxes for $i-25-

Willy—The other day I found mother 
crying over your book of poems.

His Sister’s Fiancee (delighted)—Ol^ 
is that soT (Aside): Ah, what glory! 
What fame awaits me! A man who can 
bring tears to the eye of suoh a flint- 
hearted woman is certainly great, and no 
mistake. (To Willy) : She was really 
weeping, Willy?

Willy—Yes; she said it nearly broke 
her heart to think that a daughter of 
hers was going to marry a fellow who 
would write such rot as that!

i
& hssz temperature of the air. 

amoynt of dust, it is averred, increas
es the temperature in the daytime 
and checks the fall of temperature at 
night, says the Philadelphia Record.

The reason apparently is that the 
of dust serves as a obstruc-

iiS

presence
tion to the free radiation of heat 
through the air. The sunbeams pass 
through very pure, clear air without 
lending much heat to it, and at night 
the heat received by the ground dur
ing the day readily escapes through 
the same air but if the atmosphere 
is heavily laden with dust the sun’s 
rays are partially arrested by the par
ticles which, becoming heated, in turn 
wqrm the air, and in like manner 
heat radîateâ from the earth at night 
is retained in the hazy layers of air 
in contact with its surface.

its atmosphere, which 
serves as a coverlet to protect it 
against the fearful cold of space, the 
surface of the earth would be frozen 
like that of the airless moon.Bat the 
latest researches seem to shov. that 
the beautiful atmospheric blanket 
wrapped round our planet varies in 
its power to retain heat in proportion 
to the amount of dust particles it 
contains.

This is an instance of the unex
pected importance that the most min
ute phenomena of nature frequently 
assumes when - their true significance 
has been ascertained.

cate, ulcers, burns,"cures

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.m Twice the ferreto
Her Needless Alarm.

missed his grip 
through the air.

The third repulse was enough for him. 
He knew he was beaten and could not be 
persuaded to stand up for-a fourth round. 
—Pearson’s Weekly.

“I tell you,” went on the old lady at 
a hotel, getting quite angry, “I won’t 
have this room. I ain’t going to pay my 
money for a pigsty, and, as 
ing in one of them fold! 
simply won’t do it.”

The boy could stand it no longer.
“Get on in, mum,” said he, with a 

weary expresion on his faee. “This isn't 
your room; it’s the elevator.”—Philadel
phia Inquirer. ___________

Anything that I want he will get;
He would buy me an automobile, 

But it’s foolish to run into debt 
For the sake of appearing genteel. 

It’s a secret I shouldn't r 
That I’ve found him as p

$50.00
NO other gift could be found that will 

bring more pleasure to the recipient 
- than # Diamond Ring from * Ryne's."

Our $50.00 "SPECIAL" A

far as sleep
ing beds, I

Ve?)'
dastic

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.c as day,
When I've heard he was stubborn as j. Mister Sunshine.

(The Atlanta Constitution.) 
Come out. Mister Sunshine;

Dat de way ter do!
Winter time to Summer 

W’en we sees de faoe er you.

x vg 
steel.here is exceptionally good value. The 

•tone Is pure white ir; color—and is 
perfectly free from flaws of any kind. 
The môüttkïg is çq, hand made 
setting, in the Invisible Tiffany etyle. 
Complete in velvet case, the price is

Without
Use For Scrap Copper Wire.

A writer on the copper and brass iri- 
states that scrap copper wire 

va high conductivity makes excellent 
metal, and if it is pressed together in 
email bundles the loss in melting is 
slight. Scrap telephone wire is not so 
good for brass-making because it often 
contains silicon. _

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

But he’s got to be stroked the right 

l'Envoi.
With a nice, sausiactory meal

way.

dustries
Light up all 

De bill 
Chris’mus

Too swwt fer rain.

Come out. Midtcr Suushtne, 
Llydit de worl’ along!

Call on Mlater Mockin’ bird 
Ter help you wid a song.

Light uip all 
De bill

Cbrto’mus
Too sweet fer rain!

of lain;He’s as sweet as a morning in May.
I am awfully lucky, 1 feel

But he’s got to be stroked the right 
way.

---Chicago News.

$50.00
* SEND. FOR OUft CATALOGUE.I

pHil
? }rEyrie Bros.. Her Responsibility Realized.

LIMITED en plain:Mrs. Juggins’ patience was much tried 
by a servant who had the habit of stand
ing around with her mouth open. One 
day as the maid waited upon the table 
her mouth was open as usual, and her 
mistress said: “Mary, your mouth is 
open.”

“Yassum,” replied Mary, “I opened it.”

134-136-138 Yonès SL 
TORONTO

Scaling Down.
The painters and decorators were 

about to begin work in the professor’s 
„tudy, and the professor, being unwilling 
to trust the handling of his books and 
papers to anybody else, was removing 
them into another room himself.

“I’m only three-fourths of the man 1 
used to be,” he muttered. “When I was 
a young man I was a reporter, and now I 
am only a porter.”

A Very Great Height.
“Did your airship take you up to any 

great height?”
“I should say it did! Why, one 

ing a hen we had taken with us laid an 
egg that rolled off the deck, and that 
egg, when it reached the earth, was im
mediately condemned by a Board of 
Health.”—Tb*' RnT»*TM*in.

Omar Khayyan oeneat/i his fig tree lay.
And wove yoetic garlands all the day, 

“I don’t know what my verses mean,” 
he said,

“But what’s the odds? I’ll write *e® 
. anyway.”

Frank L. Stan too.

1 .1 L ,It Cured Him.
s Mark Twain in the course of the re

cent Pilgrims’ dinner in New York talk
ed of his pet aversion, Christian Science.

“Christian Science,” he said, “reminds 
of the apple cure for drunkenness. 

In Hannibal, in my boyhood, the apple 
cure was very highly esteemed.

“Î remember once hearing the Hanni
bal town drunkard expatiate on the apple

SERVICE POOR; TAXES HIGH.
CEYLON TEA

A Louisiana Town’s Test of Municipal 
Ownership.

little city of Monroe, La., has juet 
the discovery that municipal 

serious and dlffi-

The beat tea can be utterly spoiled 
by exposure to contaminating influenc
es, as bulk teas so often are. The sealed 
Iced packets of the “Salada” Tea Co. 
give you tea fresh and fragrant from 
the gardens to the. ten-cup.

Domestic Politics.
“Whom Aid you support during the 

last campaign?”
“A wife, two children and a mother- 

in-law, and kept up my life insurance at 
the same time.”—Puck.

BED WETTING: AH-™ 5
awakened to 
ownership hi a far more
ouk problem than It thought when It stum
bled into It a tew years ago. At first ev
erything was lovely and Monroe was tickled 
by the praiee and advertising It got. To-day 
it Is seeing the other side.

A few years ago the town almost doubled 
its Income by Increasing the liquor license 
from $100 to $1.000, The suddent and unex
pected Increase in revenue enabled It to 
Sake a number o4 Improvements and whet
ted Its appetite for more.

The property owners were induced to vote 
an extra tax for improvements and to Issue 
bonds to the amount of nearly 8 per cent.

its aeaessment for the «une purpose.
Municipal water works were established, 
gether with a municipal electric and power 
plant, municipal street cars and even a mun
icipal theatre for summer opera. There was 
• temporary rain of gold, during which the 
salaries, of the Mayor. Aldermen and other 
city Officials were raised, so that the bud- 
mtt of this vears Is nearly eight times what 
It was before the town started on its policy 
of municipal ownership. J Ti , .

At first everything prospered. It to only 
now that the people of Monroe axe learning 
the price they mut-t pay for the town’s an-
P Th e 1 hv? <f Lou i si an a legislature announced 

a programme of tax reduction for the State, 
perishes and town, rendered possible by 
tie recant great advance in values. The 
State tax was cut down and so were the 
town taxes, city coun-çtla being prohibited 
from levying more than eight mills on the
^Monroe had to beg off. Not only to the 
privilege of reducing the rate of taxation 
denied to it. but it has to ask for permission raced them. A few weeks later he was 
to levy a higher tax than the other Louisiana ask0(] to invite the prayers of the con-
ÎS8" on" taxmen-/ Zn ‘ hzZiZZ a, legation for Lucy Grey. Willingly and 
many bonds that it cannot meet lta obllga- gladly he did so for three Sundays. On 
tlone unless It Is expected from the standard the fourth one of the deacons told the 
tax rate tlxed for Louisiana tovrne. minister he need not do it any more,
to $20 95^0? e^y'^°nUnwoman and child. ‘ Why :1’ asked the good man. with an 

As negroes form more than half the pop- anxious look ; “is she dead?” “Oh, n<>, 
ulatîon and pay' little taxes. said the deacon, “she's won the steepje-
Vhlte familier have to pay from to 
cMii-h a year for the pleasure of having

Small Boy’s Misfortune.
Tommy had been spanked by Miss Man

ners, his first grade teacher, but his 
next teacher had not reached the point 
where she felt she could do justice to 
him in spite of all his naughtiness.

“Send him to me when you want him 
spanked,” said M*»s Manners one morn
ing. after her colleague had related his 
many misdemeanors.

About 11 o'clock Tommy appeared at 
Miss Manner’s door. She dropped her 
book, grasped him firmly by the hand, 
led him to the dressing room, turned 
him over her knee, and administered 
punishment.

“When she had finished she said, “Now 
Tommy, what have you to say?”

“Please, miss, my .teacher wants the 
; scissors,” was the unexpected reply.— 

Success Magazine.

More proof that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound cure» 
sick women.

Miss M. R Morin, 335 Ontario St* 
Montreal, writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

“ I was in very poor health and dco
lored for months, receiving very little 
benefit. I had lost all ambition, wae 

nd subject to dizzy spells and

cure.
“ ‘You believe in it, then, do you, 

Hank?’ a listener asked.
“ ‘Believe In it? How' can I help be

lieving in it?’ the drunkard said ex
citedly. ‘Ain’t it cured me eight times?’” 
—Washington Star.

nervous, a
painful periods each month.

“ A friend suggested Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound as the 

edicine for me. I procured s

The Busy Office Boy.
A small office boy who had worked in 

the same position for two years on a 
salary of $3 a week finally plucked up 
enough courage to ask for an 
wages. “How much more would you 
like to have?” inquired his employer. 
“Well,” answered the lad, “I don’t think 
$2 more a week would be too much.” 
“Well, you seem to me a rather small 
boy to be earning $5 a week,” replied 
his employer. “I suppose I do. I know 
I’m smalf for my age,” the boy explain
ed, “but, to tell you the truth, since 
I’ve been here I haven’t had lime to 
grow.” He got the raise.—Kansas City 
Star.

Correctly Defined.
Knicker—What is a moral awakening? 
Bocker—When you can listen to the 

alarm clock go off without swearing.— 
New York Sun.

. to-
p roper m
bottle of this remedy and began tak
ing, and be/ore it was finished, I felt 
so much better that I continued its use 
and gave it a thorough test, with the 
result I am to-day well and' a much 
healthier girl than I was three years 
ago. I have no more painful periods, 
dizziness or nervous troubles.”

increase in

THE FAVORITES A

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands or 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that hear
ing-down feeling, flatulency indiges
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick 
vomen to write her for advice, 
die has gnlded 
-culth. Address, Lynn, Maas.

EDDY’S
“SILENT”
MATCHES

li
What He Prayed "^r.

A minister accepted a call to a new 
church in a town where many of the 
members bred horses and sometimes

SOMETHING MISSING.
Said the Lovely Girl: “Physical cul

ture, pa, is perfectly fine. To develop the 
I grasp this rod by one end and 
it slôwly from right to left.”

“Well, well!” exclaimed her father, 
“what won’t science <#scover? If that 
rod had straw at the other end, you’d 
be sweeping.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

In fishing for compliments it is just 
as well to Lait your hook with one.

&
*3

“ Silent as the Sphinx ! ”
THE MOST PERFECT MATCHES YOU EVER STRUCK

4

Its

Always, everywhere in Canada, ask for Eddy’s Matches thousands to
chase.”—Argonaut.
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'cAll tJNOFR irulU! n-.il3Alu U il 1/ ClXV . ;,t. union h.id .lunged hz pm ‘ kill f , —
Wai cnmnFR<s ^ •• »«»«OLALLU pIXULIw •»*

------- <" 4 -:«««* . ( VaiMdiaa Mt*hud:«r.i. Wh« tud
British Warahi?. Leave For Island **>•££ < f vktorU ,xt<,nM aa

- of Lemnos. ' invitation to the Mothudist (lencral lon-
n-rentc .o ihcol in .Victor:* -in tyi-’- 
Memkeis oi iho General (.olif 'vnçe sp--
via! committee present , thanked ri>«
Mayor, and agreed to bring the matter 
before the full committee at Toronto in

- . j OI

-4i
'i■r- mr (1-. 1 • liiver owing to to nr * at escaping vro;a

iiUklly li ' oi.ituing*. Use craft virtually cop- 
f‘V ail their fo :-!.Vi.il the exception

of a ». w supplies leaded fir use wn le 
in lamp. Mr. limine,* volunteered 10 
co ftir aitewtauve. hrtfAthletoly his com- 
Miii. us w»tihod him struggle through 
the rapid*, never exp-ctlng hun to r-a h 
the shore. Then, after a four days’ 
walk across tha mountains without, xooU, 
he dragged himself into the mam y a mo ,iof the expedition. It was ™ ‘he tenth &
day after hie departure O”*1. *îe V 
help and food to the famished Cana
dian», who were found utterly ev..aust- 
ed. A delay of another day would have 
proved fatal. Mr. Runnels lia» not yet 
recovered from his herojc act.

ESIFirat, that strikes must cease, or the 
works would close. . ,,

Second, If the trades unions thought 
they could carry on the business them
selves the firm was willing to sell out 
at a price to be fixed by assessors.

Third, if the unions would not, tlic 
firm was willing to admit Its workers ns 
partners, on a profit-sharing basis, and. 

Fourth, that ;p council be formed 10 
refer them to

FOUR ITALIANS 
SUFFOCATED. "

Fittaaa a V.cun—A ails Fall A
£i:i3i if Gat at Waterbwy, Cobb. 

Caused the Tragedy.

Eight Men and Two Women Abo 

Found Unconscious.

Rescued by Police and Passerby 
Who Gave the Alarm.

&•' tiutise .-Uia.bg.
r*1 ■■ .7$#settle all dispute?, , er

tail bafore expressing an opmton.

JEWS VICTIMIZED.

Riehfcrd, Vt, Oct. 12,-The ruins of the 
grain cle.ator which exploded and burn
ed yesterday, causing the death of more 
than a ^uzen eini-loyces, weie burning 

fiercely at dawn to-day to perm.t 
a start being made in the search for tile 
bodies of the victims, but a careful can- 

escaped Indicated

Cretans Tain Oath of Office to 
Greece.

Servians Quieting Down—Britain 
and the Conférence. h‘R

December.

THEY PAID NO DUTYDFAYEDllM0FT,,
Vagrant’s Scheme For Making HU 

Living Expenses.
\t\ !-tf.f

Pair of Bed-Bat $ Entered at United 
States Customs. ^

vu» among muse W.io 
that the death list hid been increase.! to 

..fourteen^ as Miner .un» per, a foreman, 
could not be found.

Early to-day tbe residence of K. •».
Grice, close to the ruins, fire and Waih- „ Qct ,e._A»M»,ment See-
waa destroyed, bringing tiie total low K . Vei,_ DAvmrti<li« to-dnv re-from the elevator to about $423,000. mtary of the Navy Reymolde to day re 

The walla of the elevator did not fail ceived the first report m the history of 
last night, but the .morning breeze shook tbfc protective tariff of the importation 
the charred timbei^ and jûat before day- country of the domesticated
light they tumbled over with a thunder- , hlli- xhe re-ing crash and once more the ruin, were errnex lecturaliua or M bug. Ihe re 
aflame. No one was injured, however, port came from the P°r‘ 
and all that could be done was to await and waa duly signed by Ouaton» iMpee^
until the fire burned itself out. ter W. Morrison. A short tinmey». ^ a

Wrecking crews arrived during the man ™med Arnold Marcus rrn^ed An
day to clear the tracks adjoining the ne polis on board the h-onig Albert and

y could be made handed the inspector a typewritten de
claration of his goods, in which he said 
that The goods, while of mo value to him, 
might be otherwise to the ship.

Then followed in the form of n minia
ture table the Hating of two insects, des
cribed as small and brown and extreme
ly incisive. On this declaration Inspector 
Morrison wrote this endorsement: “I
have examined the two piece# of bag
gage, and hereby certify that thia en
try is correct.”

Mr. Reynolds said that he supposed 
after title it would be neeessary for

Ocean Liners Unable to fSa 
" Sailings FfÜl flontre^

;eValette, Island of Malta, Oct. 12.—Sev
eral ef the British warships here haw 
been instructed to sail under sealed or
der*. Their destination is believed to

Waterbury, Oostm., Oct. IX Illumin
ating gas, leaking Into sleeping room* 
in an Italian boarding house, oo 
Bank atreet. kept by Guiaeppi San
tera, claimed tour young Italian men 
for ito victims early to-day. and but 
for Antonio Demarco, who passed by 
the house on his way home, the dead 
might have been more than twice 
that number. Besides the dead, eight

found

Toronto despatch: The only thing which 
could be proved against Harold Harford 
in Urn Polios Court yesterday 
h. had a neat «heme for defrautMng 
Jewish second-hand déniera- He got a 
number of rings made out of cheap mets 
and gold washed. They were plaiu bands 
and beside having initials cut in them 
had a 14-karat stamp. They ooat him 
about 85 cents eaxdi, but looked Uke
W*When offering them for sale Harford 
would give uneatiafactoiy account* of 
them, but offered to take about la as 
payment. The second-hand dealers 
thought the young man had good reason 
for selling valuable rings at such a pnoe, 

ht them without testing them 
The melting process <tis-

Montreai, Oct. 12.—The smoke of forest 
fires prevented two vessels irom leev- 

The brush

Thebe the Turkish Island of Lemnos, 
fleet includes the battleships Glory and 
the Prince of Wales, and the cruisers 
Diana and Lancaster.

Lemnos is an island of the Grecian

that

inc port this morning, 
tying in the neighborhood of Sherbrooke 
is still burning, sending up clouds of 
smoke, which are settling down on the 

archipelago, about 60 miles west of the nver 'between Montreal and points be- 
to the Dardanelles. It belongs lew Quebec- The Victorian of the Al

ls n Line was unable to leave, although 
booked to sail at », with 550 paseenger* 
and would have sailed this morning lor 
Gîaskow bad not the pall prevented 
Other boats are delayed between here 
and Quebec.

entrance
to Turkey. The population mainly is 
Greek.

wereand two womenmen
either unconscious or partly so from 

fumes which they had been 
whom

Why They Go.
London, Oct. 12.—The Foreign Office 

and the Admiralty have confirmed the 
press cablegram from Malta, saying that 

British worships have been ordered 
to the Aegean Sea. It is explained that 
these vessels are sent out simply to 
watch events, but it is understood from 
other sources that Turkey intimated she 
would welcome the appearance of the 
British fleet as likjjly to calm the popu- 

lion.

the gas
breathing, when the police,

had called, entered tbe
scene, but little progress 
because of the continued burning of the 
grain.Demarco 

house.
One of the women is the wife of the 

proprietor. All of those still living 
were taken outside by the police and 
medical aid was summoned. Four oi 
the affected persons quickly recovered 
sufficiently to go to the homes ol 
friends, but the pthere only »lo»h 
responded to the doctors efforts. The 
wife of the proprietor is still in a
h°Demarco told the police that his at
tention was attracted to the nouas 
by moans and groaning,which he 
heard issuing ffom it. Thinking that 
something was wrong he summoned 
two policemen, with whom he went 
to the place, which is a three storey 
building. As the men approached 
the house the odor of gas became in
creasingly strong and when they at
tempted to go inside they found it 
impossible to do so until they 
lowed the doors to stand wide open 
for a while. On entering they found 
in a room on the first floor two men 
dead in bed, a third man in another 
bed and a fourth on the floor, his pos
ition indicating, apparently, that he 
had tried to reach a window.

The medical examiner and the dep- 
notified and at once

the ON COW-CATCHER.and bo 
to melt down, 
cloeed the fraud. , .

About ten dealers were vmtmuxed in 
this way. They did not «port to the 
police that they had been tefcen in when 
they thought they were buying stolen 
goods. Harford was convicted of vag 
rancy sentenced to the Central Pri
son for six months.

HEARTS TOUCHED.ugi
- 1

Baby Carried Some Distance, But 
Not Badly Hurt.

Pathetic Scene Witnessed In Tor
onto Police Court.

Stay on the Job.
Constantinople. Oct. 12.—The Porte has 

•instructed the Imperial Ottoman com
missioner resident in Sofia to continue 
hie functions, as neither Turkey nor the 
powers have recognized the independence 
of Bulgaria,

West Toronto despatch: While wheeling 
her eighteen months old baby in a car 

the Weston road railway

A Toronto despatch : A pathetic ^ ^ w _
enacted in one of the waiting I ^ eerrice to add a course In en- 

adjoining the Police Court yes-1 tymol
terday morning, 
a you-ig married
avenue, ....... —
downcast head, 
in the court room 
in jail for stealing 
from a ~ _
early hour this morning.

After Yake, who was undefended _____
^reîiadowtthdeeddocks^lrs:ahis g?W: I DxeaUul Acchtent in Halifax Harbor 

stricken wife and three young child
ren, who
the court, broke into piti 
Between her sobs the young 
told some sympathetic spectators the 
sad story of her husband a fruitless 
efforts for several weeks past to ob

scene
was

RESCUED CREW. riage over 
crossing this evening Mrs. J. Osborne, of 
McRoberts avenue, in York township, 
waft run down by Grand Trunk luiil- 
way train No. », which does not stop 
here The woman was thrown violently 
into the ditch and the baby was carried 
(fclitig some distance on the cow-catcher, 
but escaped serious injury.

Mrs. Osborne’s lower jaw waa broken 
and she received other painful injuries. 
No serious results are anticipated. A 
double track ha» recently been placed at 
ibis crossing, and it is thought Mrs. Os 
berne became confused when the train 
approached. ______

ne iwuvo j — | tymoiogv to the requirements for eus-
while Nelson Yake, I toms officers, 

of 104 Euclid , _
Irooms

______  man
with shame-atruck mien and 

was being sentenced 
to serve five days

a bottle of milk _____
College street doorstep at an TWO MEN DROWNED AND THREE 

---- OTHERS SAVED.

UPSET IN BREAKERS.Fom Day* Id Ope. Hot 
Stormy Sea.

on i Cretes Take the Oath.
Canea, Island of Crete, Oct. 12.— The 

members of the new government toox 
the oath of loyalty to Greece yesterday, 
as did also the officers of the gendannt 
erie and the militia. Hie consular body 
protested in principle against the declar
ation of union, but will confine itself to 
submitting tbe matter to the four pro
tecting powers, Great Britain, Russia, 
France and Italy.

Servis Warned to be Good.
Vienna, Oct. 12.—Official advices re

ceived here this morning declare that 
the situation at Belgrade, Servia, is im
proving. The general excitement among 
the Servians is calming down. In Vien
na the fears of a war with Servis are 
noticeably lees.

In spite of the official statement that 
the despatch of river gunboats from 
Budapest in the direction of Belgrade is 
only a manoeuvre, this action Is believed 
here to be a measure of precaution simi
lar to the guarding of the bridges near 
the frontier by regiments of infantry. 
The hope » expressed that this will make 
an impression on Servia and prevent 
that country from precipitating hostili
ties.

vessel and passing four day. m a small 
open boat on a storm swept ocean, 
Charles F. Hines and the crew of seven 

of the Baltimore steamer, John A.
brought into —■* Port

had al-

Witneesed by Crowd on Shore— 
Prompt Action of Rescuers Saves 
Three of the Men.

Halifax despatch i At the eastern pai
erions iur bcvoiw wo*-™ *'"* | sage at the entrance to the harbor, a
tain work, and how at last he had ca4)flize<i and two men met death
gone out determined to get milk for boat capaizeo. ™ .
their infant child bv any means. in the breaker, tin. afternoon, and only 

Her story evidently touched many by the heroic efforts of men who put 
hearts not unused to the heartrending f the shore were three others
scenes of city life, for whan he1 out ,rom 
thought no one was looking, one man 
—he waa waiting his turn to face »
charge of keeping a gambling house old, survived by a widow and grown-up 
in the city—called the woman b little family. James Naugle, survived by a 
three-year-old daughter. Pressing a widow and two children.
SB bill into her tiny hands, he bade The leaved^WilKom De Young; John 
the little girl take it to her mamma, d. Young, a brother of William; Thos. 
while he turned away and with a far- Osborne.
away look in hie eyes studied the ar- The accident occurred about half- 
chitecture of some Albert street cot- —^ 6 o’clock. AU the men had been 
tagea. A well-known criminal lawyer working at McNab’a Island, and were 
followed his example, and further ^turning home for supper. Passing 
undertook to lny the facte of the caw the Horseshoe Shoal, the boat o«jp- 
before the Magistrate. eUed in the breakers, and before the

Before the court adjourned Mr. m(jn knew had happened they
Kingsford had the prisoner brought I w6ra rtruggiing in the water. Conrad 
beck before him, and said, Mr. Curry an(J Naugle went down with the boat 
has told me something about your nn- and neve^oame to the surface. The 
fortunate circumstances, and 1 am Young brothers and Osborne man- 
very aorry for you. I quite sympath- ^ to keep afloat, and a boat put out 
ize with the position you found your- the ^re manned by two brother*
self in, but I have to pass some sem Murray, and picked them up.

=rs » a -i“1- - *-to-morrow morning. ______ _____

hung on to fender no overtime.
Plucky Brantford Lady Student Ea- British Lbor Men Want a Minuter 

capes Fr.ns Under Street Car. Labor.

Brantford despatch: While riding along I London, Oect. 12.—The general Federa- 
Market street on a bicycle at noon to- yon Qf Trades Unions has issued 
dav, Marion Buluing, aged nineteen ifesto declaring that there are 1,600,000 

student at the Brantford Busi- unemployed in the United Kingdom,
with dependents numbering 7fOO,<XX> 
suffering thereby. The feJeratian re- 
eommenas the creation of a Minister of 
j^bor and a permanent “unemployment 
board, and that all members of labor 
unions refuse to work over time.

had been waiting outside 
hrnkA into Ditiiul teOFS.

woman
Matheeon were 
on the steamer Seminole, retunung from 
San Domingo. For four days and n.ghU 
the little craft was tossed about On 
the third dny tiie water gave out and
the men had begun to suffer when the
Seminole, bound south from New tork 
hove in sight, took them on board and 
carried them to Turks Island, where toey 

landed and allowed to remain un- 
Seminole returned en route for

WON SCHUMACHER.uty coroner were 
began an investigation.

Big Shooting Trophy Wa* Captured 
by Australian Team.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 12 — Militia order* 
give the results of the Schumacher chal
lenge trophy competition, for which 108 
rifle teams entered. The prise winners 
were*

Firat, Challenge Oup-BUver medal and 
£60, 7th Australian Infantry, 3,897

^Second, bronze medal and £50—Wit- 
watkeris 2nd Riflee, 0,774- ,,

Third, bronze medal and £2o—H. M. 
S. Excellent, 3,«80 points.

The scores made by Canadian teams 
entering were as follows :
Order of Merit. Regiment.

43rd D. C. O. R.......
13th Regiment . . ..
Oov.-Gen’s. Foot Guards 3,2.11
90th Winnipeg Rifles ---- 3,203
8th Royal Rifles’ R. As’n. 3,203 
Royal Canadian Regt. .. 2,581

A LONG FIGHT.
saved from a similar fate.

The dead—Charles Conrad, 66 yearsCase Heard by Fourteen Judges 
and Not Yet Settled. tU the 

New York.

IS HE CRAZY ?(Despatch).—A decision of 
Court in favor of the de-

Windsor,
the Supreme 
fendant in the case of Drulard against 
W’eleh closes another chapter in a law- 

first in the Sand-
Welland Township Man Held at 

Leckpert.suit which came up Explains to Roosevelt. 
Washington, Oct. 12.—Baron Henger- 

. millier, the Ambassador from Austria- 
Buffalo, N.Y., despatch: A well-dressed to the United States, waa in

who from papers found in hie pock- conference with President Roosevelt at 
ia thought to be Richard T. Ander- the White House last night for the pur- 
about 50 veare old, of Welland pose, it is understood, of explaining Aue- 

township Ontario, ti being held ny the tria Hungary’s position regarding Bul- 
authoritiés at Lockport until his friends pria and the annexation of Bosnia and 

be located. He is Herzegovina by Austria.
The man was tak- As to the Balkan situation the Am

bassador said : “I am satisfied that there 
is no reason to fear war. There is noth
ing involved that cannot be composed at 
a conference of the powers.”

wich Assizes three years ago. The <h«- 
pute was over the boundary line be
tween two pieces of property on Jaa- 
nette avenue owned by Mrs. Catharine 
Welsh and R. M. Drulard, and the own
ership of a very narrow strip of land. 
When the ease first came up Dndard 
obtained $5 damages. Since then it has 
been carried from one court to another 
in appeals. Fourteen judges have heard 
it in all, eight deciding for the defend
ant and six for the plaintiff. Mrs. 
Welsh died about a year ago while the 
case was still before the Supreme Oour , 
but the case nevertheless may be car
ried to the Privy Council in England.

Points. 
.. 3,525
.. 313875

or relatives 
thought to he insane, 
en into police custody following com
plaints received from people living on 
West avenue, that the man was acting 
in a strange manner in the vicinity. An
derson claimed that he is a ruined man, 
that the lawyers of his town got ills 
money away from him, after which the 
sheriff levied upon his property and took 
his goods. The 1-ockport police do not 
know how to take the story. They think 
his troubles, real or fancied, have driven 
him insane.

can

CROSS CROSSINGS.
Depends on Britain.

Paris, Oct. 12.—The fate of the inter
national conference as a solution of the 
Balkan criais depends upon the answer 
given by Great Britain to M. Isvolsky, 
the Russian Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, who is proceeding to London.

France is confident that if a pro- 
.gramme can be arranged a diplomatic 
way can be found by which Austria- 
Hungary will participate and that after 
this no difficulty need be expected. Ger
many and Italy are now believed to be 
in direct negotiations with Constanti
nople and Vienna. The recognition of 
the annexation of Bosnia and Herzego
vina would remove Austria-Hungary's 
only objection to being represented at 
the conference.

If an agreement on a programme and 
the participation of the signatories of 
the Berlin treaty can be asaured, Rus- 

I F.ia will issue the invitations. The con- 
forence probably will be held at Brus- 

tation. The races will start from the jn t^e meantime France and tiie
suburb of Schmargenberf. The princi- ,)tber pOWers are using all their influ-

THE BRICKLAYERS. ;nztopreventanexp,06i0nintheLll‘
on Sunday. There are 23 entriee, rep- 
resenting eight nations.

B. & H. E. Cars Can Crass G.T.R. 
Branch Crossings.

GREAT SALE OF LAND.

Acres to be Sold by Auction to 
Regina. '

350,000

Ottawa, Ont., Oct 12. The Railway 
Commission lias granted the application 
of the Brantford & Hamilton Electric 
Railway Company for an order granting 
them permission to operate their cars 
over the crossings of tiie tracks of the 
Tildonburg branch of tiie Grand Trunk 
Railway pending the installation of an 
intersection and derailing plant, which 
has to be put on this crossing. Mr. Cow
an, the G. T. R. solicitor, agreed to this, 
as* he was promised the plant will be 

month.

Racina, Sask., Oct. 12,-The Auditor
ium Kink has been leased from Oct o to 
17 hv the Saskatoon & Western Land 
Company, who will hold a big auction 
sale of 250,000 acres of land daily from 
Oct. 12 to 17 inclusive. The terms of 
the sale pro ride that 10 per cent, of 
the purchase price he paid at the time 
of sale, and the balance of the regular 
first payment of $3 per acre in ten day», 
the remainder in eight equal annual m- 
stalments, with interest at 4 per cent.

The land to be auctioned is all in 
Saskatchewan, and represents the pick 
of 3,000,000 acres in the Saskatchewan morrow
wheat belt. It is anticipated that buy- n)1(, xiondav. Among the pilot» are sev
ers will attend in large numbers from , 

the border.

BALLOON TRIALS. a man-

Eighty-Six to Take Part In Airship 
Contests. College, was struck by a street car.

She fell on the track, her limbs going
presence oiunder the fender, 

mind she grasped the fender, throwing 
most of her weight on it. She was 
dragged half a block through the mud 
before the car could be stopped, but es
caped unhurt.

N. T. R. TENDERS OPENED.

Berlin, Oct. 12.—Eighty-six balloons 
have assembled here to take part in the 
scries of ai ship contests that begin to- 

an.l continue through Sunday
readly for use within a

HUSBAND FEARED BATH.
STRUCK BY TROLLEY WIRE.

He Had Not Taken One in Elevep 
Years.Mr. John Johnson, of London, in a Pre- 

carious Condition.across
and Roundhouses at Winnipeg 

to be Built.
Ottawa, Oct. 12,-Tender. were open

ed by v..v -.av.unai *iausconilnv..^»l

ronltiuction of car shops, roundhouses, 
etc at the Winnipeg terminals. tour 
tenders were received for the complete 

with several other tenders for 
etc. The successful ten- 

not be announced for a

New York, Oct. 12.—A despatch to the 
! Tribune from Pittsburg said: Alleg-
1 -ng that her husband, William F. Krny, 
ngrich farmer of Pine township, had 
not to her knowledge and belief token 
a bath in the entire eleven -ve»r8 ’he .^ 
been married to him, Mrs. Mary Ernv 
obtained a divorce f^.um^tii^-

Carshops

John"Johnson,' 01*8?*King V.
J Coleman, of the Pipe line road, were 
crossing Dundas street a trolley wire 
broke and fell, striking Mr. Johnson on 
the head. Mr. Johnson did not appear 
to he seriously hurt, hut Inter he waa 
again prostrated and had to he removed 
to Victoria Hospital, where he now lies 
in a precarious state. Coleman was not 
hurt.

Servia Cooling Off.
Provincial Union Meeting In Gnelpb 

—Funeral Fund.
for theBelgrade, Oct. 12.—The war fever 

among the people of Servia is distinctly 
the decline thia morning. The saner 

element of the jiopulation gradually 
obtaining an ascendancy over the more 
excited politicians and patriots, who, 
during the past lew days, persistently 
have demanded the immediate advance 
of the Servian army. This morning; 
many of the firebrands are beginning 
to comprehend that an attempt to meas
ure swords with Austria-Hungary would 
be equivalent to national suicide, and 
the opinion is slowly gaining ground Montreal, Get. 12—Now that he has 
that Servian interests probably would finished up the business in connection 
tie best served by depending on the joint with the annual meeting of the 1.1. in
action of the powers. sharehplders, Sir Thomas Shaughnessj

The local newspapers are much less in- wjj| make his annual tour of inspection 
flammable this morning, and altogether on the C. p. R. system in western «- an- 
it would appear that the warnings sent and during the tour will pass
King Peter bv France and Great Britain t j1(, greater portion of the .t.ntm miles 
are proving effective. In spite of the o( raiiway owned by the company. He 
general improvement, however, the en- win start to-morrow morning, if pos- 
listing of volunteers is still going on. siblo but more probably on Saturday

morning.

Commission to-day

LUl3l a-all
are

was made^public thia afternoon.
Mr*. Erny in lier testimony explained 

fact that her husband would 
hath tub had caused her

works,
heating plant, 
derers will : 
week or so vet, pending the examina
tion oi each tender by the commission's 
engineers.

The contractors now at work on the 
various sections of the road under con- 
tract all report good progress made 
during the past summer. Active con
struction work will be continued all 
winter, thus providing employment for 
thousands of men.

The total amount so far paid out by 
the commision in connection with the 
building of the road amounts to over 
;=4t>.000.

Guelph.( Despatch)—Two-thirds of the 
provincial delegates of the Bricklayers’ 
and Stonemasons’ Union of the Province 
in session here yesterday were in favor 
of an Ontario conference, which is now-
being formed, and which in future will Bellevuje> ; Despatch)— Leslie Olden,aged 
mcvt annually. The temporary ot'ti- vcarSi iV moulder by trade, mos 

Pro. Weeks, Guelph, l’resi- down by an engine in the Grand
, Fleury, Ottawa, Vice-President; Trul,k yards at Port Hope last night. 

Chamberlain,, tdllingwood, Secretary-, K; was brought to the hospital here, 
Treasurer. This morning a mortuary | >v!l.-,e his left arm was amputated at 
fund was organized for the purpose ol | ^ plbow and several bad scalp wounds 
paying the funeral expenses of deceased j iSiu,hed u[, lie 'will recover, 
members of the union.

Moulder Rud Over by Train at 
Port Hope. that the 

not go nèar a 
much woWILL TOUR C. P. R. SYSTEM. and pain.

HARVESTER’S SENTENCE.President Shaughnessy Will Make an 
Exhaustive Inspection.

Torontto despatch: Justice Anglin thin 
morning refused to quash the conviction 

Nova Scotia har-

<*ers are:

of Wm. Gills, a young 
rester, sentenced by the police magist
rate at Fort William to nine months im-

„t Plattsburg station. Gills’ parents m 
Nova Scotia are said to t>e well to do 
and they will appeal the case to a high
er court.

FRACTURED HIS SKULL.

j H, j, Harrington, of Malvern, Injured in 
Jumping From Ear.

London. Oct. 12—A memorable confer- lura°ratnttb,f hàw of his skull, as the re- 
between capital and labor, sum- stepping from a moving car o«

maned by Sir Christopher Furness head . •• '‘J* ™,„t nigllt,. ,j. Har- 
of the steaiuslnp building tinu ol Fur , ‘ man, whose home is in
ness, Withy 4 Co., and also of the Fur- rinjton^.* J th„ tkMral Hos-
ness line of steamers, has been .. Id • . , mtle chance of recovery.
West Hartlepool. Sir Christopher to d "^V^^itrred just abo'/e Ger-
thc delegates that it was lmposriole street Harrington had intended
carry on the shipbuilding business o, the r-rf ”tra t J car-
firm unless the incessant friction with to get oH « l u he noticed
the employee, be stopped. He therefore ned o « t 8trMt. He hur-
invitod the representatives of a) the that he ^ ^ di|ing so wa,
trades unions connected with t.i I Un“ JnJ , the pavement, striking the

ick of his head.

ULTIMATUM TO UNIONS.
MAROONED IN ALASKA.

Boat With Supplies Floated Off In 
Alseka River.

. > > ^ „ Vancouver. Oct. 12.—The annals of the
Haverhill, Mass., Oct. 1’-.—One man , /unlish nothing more thrillingkilled, another received probably north lurnisn nov * ..."

, , v . , injuries while a score were hurt, than tiie recent experiences in the d
Vancouver, Oct. 12-A un,quo feature fatal '^,CV ® a ooUigion between of Alaska of Mr. George Bruce White,

of the morning session of the ifothœtiat none dmige electric cars on of Ottawa, Canad.a nrepresentotive on
Board of Missions was thv mldrrss of two l>osten . R lf . district of one of the American parties engaged inA C. Borden, recently returned Mam street m the Bra^ '.gj AU?to • bÜ»dar>? survey, and his

been largely influential in bringing about is under construction.

Works Close, SaysStrikes to Cease,
Sir C. Durness.

serious frac-
GOLD AT STURGEON LAKE.FROM LEADER TO HELPER. FATAL SMASH.

of Missionary in Japan Has 
Changed.

the report of a great find in Sturgeon 
like district, where he has been exptor- 
inir He brought samples of gold or* 
«d nugget* of great value. So rich to 

^that it is being bagged as it J»

Status

ltev.

this country.
try to meet him. *•» 
posais. These, briefly condensed, tveiei
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Globe Clothing House
ORB ATGREEN - TAGI / j.iff. Vi

At Once
-

They all bear a distmctivë num
ber. Preserve it, as it is valu
able and may mean Twenty-five 
Dollars to you.

Watch our Newspaper ads.

i.-.r ■ ■:

•' V lié.

We Give You

The Benefits of

LOW PRICES
while our stocks are complete at 
the beginning of the season and 
not when they are broken and 
depleted, at the end of the season

Friday, Oct. 16, to Sat., Oct. 31, Inclusive
On Friday, October 16th, we inaugurate a great Green Tag Sale and being sincere in our efforts to give the people the best possible 
benefits at a time when they will be most appreciated, we start this sale right at the commencement of the season, when our great stocks are 
complete in every particular. We do not wait, as merchants invariably do, until the end of the season when stocks are broken and depleted, and

there remains only odds and ends for the customers selection. It will be

m

One of the Greatest Opportunities Ever
Offered ..m

g/!

to the people of Brockville and vicinity to save money and get Real Genuine Bargains in Men’s Good Fitting, Stylish and well made High Class 
Clothing. Simply a case of reducing our large stock which amounts to over $25000. These goods are entirely new and up-to-date, all this season’s

goods and bought at the lowest cash prices.

£ I
æ,

j* t
■■

Every visitor to our store during this sale will be presented with a Numbered Green Tag. At intervals during this sale a number will be selected 
from the outstanding Tags, which will entitle the bearer of this particular number to a substantial gift. Announcements of the lucky numbers will 

be duly made in our space in the Recorder, Times and Reporter. The Tags are Free. Procure at opening of sale.
sir .rj

I

We mention below some of the Great Bargains we are offering, but the store will be Full of Bargains, as it is Impossible to Mention All Here/

MEN’S ALL WOOL FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, 
nicely finished, all sizes, regular 50c and 60c, sale price..

MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR, regular price 
$1.00, sale price., .fi. ...........................................................

MEN’S ALL WOOL SWEATERS, regular price $1.00, sale 
price...........................................................................................

PEA JACKETS, of all wool heavy tweeds and friezes, dark 
greys and oxfords, special price.............................................

MEN’S HATS, good black stiff bats at.........................................
MEN’S HATS, in all the new fall shapes, in soft and hard, 20 

per cent off regular prices.
MEN’S OVERALLS OR SMOCKS, in blue pr black, extra

heavy gold back double stitch, riveted pockets, sale price.. 69c
MEN’S RAINCOATS, in dark gray, fancy stripes and light

mixtures, all sizes, regular $9.00 and $10.00, sale price.. $4.95

MEN’S RAINCOATS, in plain grays, or fancy stripes, made 
up in the very latest fashion, regular $10.00 and $12.00, 
sale price....................................................................................

MEN’S SUITS, all wool heavy tweed, single or double 
breasted, regular price $7.50 to $9. 00, sale price..............

MEN’S HEAVY WINTER CAPS, with or without fur lining, 
regular price 50c, sale price...................................................

MEN’S HEAVY WINTER CAPS, with fur lining, the newest
shapes and styles, regular price 75c and 90c, sale price... 63c

COLLARS, big job men’s collars, good clean stock, latest. 
styles, while they last

MEN’S ODD PANTS, regular price $1.25 and $1.50, sale price 95c
MEN’S FINE T WEED PANTS, nicely made up, $1.75 and 

$2.00, sale price.......................................................................
MEN’S PANTS, fine worsteds, sale price...................................
MEN’S PANTS, fine English worsteds, blue and black serges, 

regular price $3.50 and $4.00, sale price.............................
MEN’S SUITS, in fine all wool tweed, the latest cut, newest 

patterns, single or double breasted coat, well padded 
shoulders, close fitting collars, regular price $9.00 and 
$10.00, sale price............................................................... ..

MEN’S SUITS, highest class, hand padded shoulders, made 
of the finest English and Scotch tweeds, swell new patterns 
or in black or blue serges, best farmers satin lining, reg
ular $12.00 and $13.50, sale price.........................................

BOYS’ BRACES, big lot boys’ braces, while they last..............
MEN’S OVERALLS OR SMOCKS, in plain blue or black, 

with or without bibs, regular price 60c, sale price..............

BOYS’ LONG STOCKINGS, fast black, heavy ribbed, double 
legs, regular price 35c, sale price...........................................

BOYS’ LONG STOCKINGS, all wool, fast black, regular price 
40c and 50c, sale price

BOYS’ REEFERS, blue and black English serge, regular price 
$2.25, sale price.........................................................................

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, made up in the very latest, some fancy 
or in plain styles, too many lines to mention, to be sold 
at cost price.

43c$4.95 19c

69c23c43c

69c$1.35

$2.952c
89c

MEN’S REEFERS, made up in dark grey and black frieze,
storm collars, tweed lining, regular price $4.00, sale prioe $2.95$1.45

$1^8 MEN’S ULSTERS, in dark gray and black frieze, good tweed 
lining, storm collars, regular price $6.00, sale price..........

MEN'S OVERCOATS, in blue and black beaver, fancy mix
ture, and in dark grey, extra good quality, regular price 
$6.50 and $7.50, sale price.....................................................

MEN’S BRACES, good and strong, regular price 25c, sale 
price............................................................................................

MEN’S AND BOYS’ HEAVY WORKING SHIRTS, in black 
and striped, regular 50c, sale price........ . ..............

$4.95

$2.98
$4.98

19c $7.95$6.95
MEN’S SUITS. This lot comprises the best sellers of the sea

son, desirable weaves and patterns, nobby and good 
enough for any purpose ; mostly in fancy worsteds, some 
tweeds, never sold for less than $15.00 ; a snap at.............

I, white, turkey red, blue bandana, while

39c
| MEN’S ALL WOOL TOP SHIRTS, assorted colors, regular 

price 65c, sale price...................................................................$9.45 43c $7.45
MEN’S ALL WOOL TOP SHIRTS, assorted colors, regular 

$1.00, sale price................................................. ......................
MEN'S HATS,.one lot of men’s soft hats, in black and colors, 

good styles, for this sale.................................... ....................
MEN'S OVERCOATS, the new patterns, or in plain grey or 

black, good farmers satin lining, made extra long, fits 
splendidly, regular $9.00 and $10.00, sale price.................

MEN’S OVERCOAT]?, hand padded shoulders, made of 
English or Scotch tweeds, or in blue or black beavers, 
best lining, regular price $11.50 and $12.50, sale price... $8.95

MEN’S HIGH GRADE OVERCOATS, made of the very latest 
material, hand made, in the very latest styles, for smart 
dressers, regular $15.00 and $18.00, sale price . ^........

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS, in soft or hard fronts, regular 
price 75c and $1.00, sale price.............. ................................

MEN’S KNITTED UNDERWEAR, regular 50c, sale price... 39c

le HANDKERCHI 
they last..,

MEN’S WATERPROOF SMOCKS, wool lined, corduroy storm 
collar, regular pricA$2.50, sale price...................................

BOYS’ SUITS. In boys' suits we have so many lines it is 
hard to give the prices here, we have a big range to 
choose from in all the newest styles. Children’s fancy 
suits, two or three pieces, prices from

69c lc
43c

59c $1.79MEN’S AND BOYS’ MITTS AND GLOVES. All our new
goods are in this sale ; we have too many lines to mention 
prices ; all reduced for this sale.

$6.95MEN’S AND BOYS’ RUBBER AND LINEN COLLARS, 
regular price 20c, sale price..........................................

SILKELINE HANDKERCHIEFS with fancy border, regular 
price 20c, sale price.................................................................

MEN’S PUFF AND BOW TIES, good silks, regular price 
25 and 35c, sale price......................................................... ..

MEN’S HEAVY GREY SOCKS, regular price 20c, sale price.. 13c

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOCKS, plain or ribbed in black or 
colors, regular price 25c, sale^price

63c to $4.9511c

lie Odd Pants and Vests
lie $13.95 BOYS’ ODD VESTS, regular price 75c, sale price 

BOYS’ ODD KNICKERS, assorted patterns, sale price. .40c and 65c 

MEN'S ODD VESTS, regular price $1.25 and $1.00, sale price 79c

21c

59c
21c

I.

Special Notice Our GuaranteeThe Green Tag Sale commences Fridry, Oct. 16th, and Closes Saturday, Oct. 31st
We guarantee every purchaser abso
lute satisfaction. We guarantee every 
garment and every price mentioned 
here.

We have been prepai log for this sale for weeks, and we have here the very best grade of 
goods made in Canada. We will have extra help to look after your wants.

Remember—This opportunity only comes once in a long time. With cold weather, 
this is your opportunity to get good warm clothing at Half the Regular Price.

The Green Tag Sale is for Cash only 
No credit and no goods given out 
on approbation during sale.

We will refund the money if 
not fully satisfied.

REMEMBER THE PLAGE AND DATE

I GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, BR0CKVII1E, ONT,
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DELTA FAIR PRIZES low, J Wat’s, 8 Y Brown. Cabbage 
white, B P Breeee,;T F Soper, J Dif- 
field. C-bbage. red, J Doffield, Mr* 
W R Wood. Parsnips Wm Chant, C 
N Dewey, J Kirkland. Pumpkins, 
yellow, J H Softer, Wm Johnson, P 
Hui lady. Squash, Hubard, Woo 
Chant, J Kirkland. Onions, white, R 
Chant, Wm Chant. Onions, red, R 
Chant, E Livingston, S Y Brown. 
Onions, yellow, R Chant. W Davis, 
Wra Chant. Cauliflower, T F Soper, 
Eli Chant, J Kirkland Citron, J 
Duffield, Mrs J Maokie. J Kirkland. 
Tomatoes, \Vna Chant, H A Lillie, J 
Eaton Collection tomatoes, J Kirk 
land. Collection apples, fall and 
mer, J E Barlow, D McDonald. Col
lection apples, winter, Thos Moulton, 
H E Eyre, B P Bresee. Grapes, Eli 
Chant,, Wm Chant. Collection apples 
6 varieties, B P Bresee, T Moulton, D 
McDonald. Water melon, J Kirkland, 
E Livinnston. E J SuPell. Musk 
Melon, J Kirkland.

(Continued next week.)

Stevens, Ottawa Free Press, A Ste
vens. Let us show you 

how easy itls to shake theCLASS C—SHEEP
Oxford and Hampahire—-Aged ram, 

JE Miller. Ram lamb ‘08, J E Mil 
1er Aged ewe, 1 2 8 J E Miller. Year 
ling ewe.’ 1 2 J E Miller. Ewe lamb 
’08, J E Miller.

Leicester and Lincolns—Aged ram, 
J Imerson, H E Bowser. Yearling 
ram, 1 2 A Stevens. Ram lamb '08. 
J Imerson, 2 8 A Stevens. Aged ewe, 
1 2 J Imerson, H E Bowser. Yearling 
ewe, 1 3 J Imerson, 2 H E Bowser. 
Ewe lamb '08, 1 2 H E Bowser, J 
Imerson.

Shropshire and Southdown—Aged 
ram, W A Miller. Yearling ram, W 
1 2 A Miller. Ram lamb, W A Mil 
1er. Aged ewe, 1 2 3 W A Miller. 
Yearling ewe, 1 2 3 W A Miller. Ewe 
lamb '08, 1 2 W A Miller.

Grades—Aged ewe, 2 H E Bowser. 
Yearling ewe, 1 2 A Stevens, H E 
Bowser. Ewe lamb '08, 1 2 II E Bow 
ser, A Stevens.

Hecla” Furnacet*

The Kind. Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has home the r’gnature of 

and has been ntaCe under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations a ■ .1 “«Tast-as-gnod” are but 
Experiments that trifle with a::<! endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

The “Hecla” has fourj

grate bars. Each one 
can be shaken separ
ately. This means 

[ that you can shake 
I down just the part of 

the fire where the 
ashes are, without disturbing the rest of the coals.

sum-

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
CoBc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea-—The Mother’s Friend.

With “Hecla” Triangular Grate Bars, you 
get rid of all the ashes—save coal—keep the 
fire bright and clean—and do away with sifting 
ashes, because no fresh coal or half-burnt 
clinkers come down in the ashpan.
We would be pleased to talk over the furnace question with yon 
and show you, part by part, just why the “Hecla" Furnace ie 
the best for you to buy. Come in any time.

can

LIBERAL CONVENTION ,
SPECIALS

Pen long woo! sheep, Delta Fair, J 
Imerson, Athens Reporter, A Stev 
ens.

Pen short wool sheep. Delta Fair, J E 
Miller, weekly Recorder, W A Mil

The political meeting held in Athens 
on Wednesday evening last was a 
great event—the greatest political 
gathering ever hold in this vil
lage. Th» announcement that Hon 
Geo. P. Graham and Hon. W. 3 
Fielding would speak in 
caused widespread interest and electors 
were present from distant parts of the 
riding, as well as from Athens and 
Rear Yonge and Escott.

The people came early, and long be 
fore the araival of the Brock ville train 
the hall was well tilled. Many arriv 
ing late were unable to gain admit
tance.

The 41st Batt. Band and over 200 
>eople came by special train from 
Brockville, and on arriving a torch 
light procession was formed and headed 
by the band they marched to the hall. 
It was an inspiring sight, and no won 
der the people cheered

Mr I. C. Alguire presided and with 
him on the the platform were a large 
number of prominent members of 
the Liberal party. After a few prelim
inary remarks, he introduced Senator 
Derbyshire, who delivered a brief 
addiess that was very well received.

Hon W. S. Fielding was the next 
speaker and be was given a most 
hearty reception. He was presented 
with an address read by Mr W. G. 
Parish, in behalf of the liberale of Ath 
ens and Rear Yonge and Escott, and 
received a bouquet of red roses from 
Miss Jessie Peroival, daughter of Mr 
W. B. Peroival. On rewarding the 
little maid in the customary way and 
stepping forward to speak, he was 
cheered to the echo. He dealt at 
length with the finances of the country, 
showing that while the expenditure 
had been large the results achieved had 
been commensurate, and personally 
and by his presentation of the Liberal 
adminstrative record he made a most 
favorable impression.

Then the Hon. Geo. P. Graham was 
introduced and he waa received with 
rounds of cheers. Mr S. 8. Holmes of 
Eloida read to him an address from the 
Liberals of the district and Mias Gwen 
Wiltse daughter of Mr and Mrs Irwin 
Wiltse, presented him with a bouquet 
white roses. As he saluted the little 
maid, the band played “He’s a jolly 
good fellow" and the audience heartily 
applauded. Mr Graham was in good 
form and delivered a capital address 
covering many of the issues raised by 
the Conservatives and presenting the 
work of several departments ot the 
government in a clear, fair manner 
that tended to convince all of the hon
esty and efficiency of the Liberal goy - 
eminent and frequently evoked hearty 
applause.

The addresses were educative, in
tensely interesting, moderate in tone— 
a pattern that all political campaigners 
might well follow.

The meeting closed with customary 
cheers.

'GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yj Bears the Signature of

Slade by Ibe makers el “Peerless Peninsular— Rangea. 681er
Pen Shropshire lambs ’08. D N Glazier, 
W A Miller. W. F. EARL, ATHENSAthene

CLASS D—SWINE
Berkshire—Boar pig ’08, 1 2 3 Wm 

Johnson. Sow pig ’08, Wm 
Johnson. Brood sow 2 yrs and up, 
Wm Johnson,

Yorkshire—Boar 2 yrs and up, D J 
Forth, Geo Shire. Boar 1 year, 1 2 
D J Forth. Boar pig’08, Wm John 

Sow Pig ’08, D J Forth, 2 3 
Geo Shire. Brood sow 2 yrs and up, 
D J Forth. Brood sow 1 year, D J 
Forth.

Chester White—Brood sow 2 yrs 
and np, E J Suffell.

Tam worth—Boar 2 vrs and up, W 
G Richards. Boar 1 yr, Wm Stevens. 
Pig ’08, Wm Stevens, W O Richards. 
Sow pig ’08, W G Richards, 2 3 Wm 
Stevens. Brood Sow 1 yr, W G Rich 
ards, F R Mott, Wm Stevens.

SPECIALS
Pen swine, Globe Clothing House, W

G Richards.
Litter Pigs, L N Phelps. Geo Shire ;

Wm Rhodes, W G Richards. \ 
CLASS E—POULTRY

Langshans, Wm Hanton. Brahmas, 
Wm Hanton, A Lapoint. Black Span
ish, Henry Fulford. Buff Cochins, F 
R Molt, A Lapoint. Leghorns, 
brown, Mulville k Langdon, L Mus
tard. Leghorns, other variety, Mul
ville & Langdon, L. Mustard. Games 
Indian, Mulville <fc Langdon. Games 
othewvariety, L Mustard, W M Han
ton. Hamburg, silver. H Fulford, W 
M Hanton. Silver Polands, W M 
Hanton. Orpingtons, 1 and 2 Mul
ville k Langdon. Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, H Fulford, Mulville & Lang
don. Plymouth Rocks other variety, 
W M Hanton, H Fulford. Golden 
Wyandottes, 1 and 2 H Fulford. 
Silver Wyandottes, H Fulford, A La
point White Wyandot-tee, Mulville 
& Langdon, L Mustard. Minorcas 
black, Mulville k Langdon, W M Han 
ton. Minorcas other variety, W M 
Hanton. Houdans, H Fulford. Ban
tams, game. Mulville & Langdon, J H 
Watson. Bantams other variety, L 
Mustard, F R Mott. Turkeys Bronze, 
A Lapoint G W Perriyal. Turkeys 
other variety, II Fulford, A Lapoint. 
Geese, Tanlouse, H Fulford, F R Mott. 
Geese, other variety, A Lapoint, F R 
Mott. Ducks, Pekin, H Fulford, W 
M Hanton. Ducks, Rouen, H Ful
ford, W M Hanton. Collection Fowl, 
Mulville <fe I«angdon, H Fulford. Col 
lection Chicks, W M Hanton, H Ful
ford. Collection Pigeons, Mulville & 
Langdon. Collection small animals, 
G H Raiison.

/?

I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 1FINE FURS
* »

The KM You Have Always Bought A Touch J of Fur does 
more than anything 
else to add style and 
novelty to your Fall 
outfit. We’re ready 
with elegant new Furs, 
particularly in Scarfs, 
Sets, Fur-lined Coats, 

Ac. We make it worth your while 
to get your furs here, instead of 
sending away to cities.

Come and see our Broadcloth 
shells, Fur linings, Persian Lamb, 
Russian lamb, Balkan Skins for 
jackets, also the dainty things for 
children.

Do not neglect your Fur orders 
and Repair Work any longer. Let 
us have it Now.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.

In Use For Over 30 Years. COB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

son.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
COR. VICTORIA AVC> 

AND PINE 8T.B.W.&N. W. BROCKVILLE' 
ONT.

ETE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.
The Best on the Market 

$[RE6ISLUM8A60 Chh 
town Remedy, ft

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m
Lyn................ 10.10 “ 8.55 ••

4.02 “ 
4.13 » 
4.18 “

Seeleys..............*10.20
Forthton 
Elbe...'.
Athens..

*10.83 
*10.39 

1053
Soperton ............*11.13 “ 4.41
JLyndhùrst.... *11.20
Delta ...
Elgin......... .. 11.47
Forfar 
-Crosby
Newboro.........  12.12 “ 5.28
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 5.40

F. J. Griffin4.25 Hunters’ ExcursionsFhlh
ww®»* Manufacturing Furrier

Brookvtllk
4 47 Krae si.11.28 “ 4.63 
5 07

*11.55 • 6.18
*12.03 “ 5.18

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS PARK
FROM BROCKVILLE 

Mattawa to Port Arthur inclusive.
All stations on T.( & N. O. R. R.

Ironsides to Maniwaki. 
Aylmer to Wactham.

To certain points in New Brunswick. 
Going dates, Oct. 6th to Nov. 3rd

Amavum Hum ttom

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism. Lame Back, Etc., Etc. Opportunity

GOING BAST
Read the following testimonial from 

a man you all know :
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m. 
Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens..
Elbe......... ......... *8.52 ••
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn  ......... 9.16 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5.80 “ 

*8top on signal

i

Kingston Business 
College

„ Bedford, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1908
Mr. W. A. Singleton,
_ Crosby, Ont.
Dear Sir.—I think it iny duty to tell of the 

great good St. Regis Lumbago Cure has done 
me. I was troubled with Lumbago for about 
six years, sometimes could scarcely raise 
from a chair. I tried several doctors and 
took nearly every kind of patent medicine and 
would be a little better while the medicine 
lasted, but when it was done I w 
work. About the first of June I was advised 
to try St. Regis Lumbago Cure, and am happy 
to say I had not taken half a bottle till tne 
backache was all gone and I have not felt 
any return of the ailments since that time. 
I take groat pleasure in recommending it to 
others who may be troubled with Lumbago 
or Kidney troubles, for 1 have found It to be 
all it is recommended for, and a trial will be 
better for anyone than a recommendation.

very sincerely,
JAMES McNEIL,

Clerk of Bedford Township.

7.42 •• 2.56 ‘
*7.52 “ 8.06 
*7.67 “ 8 12

To all stations, Sudbury to S. S. 
Marie inclusive.

To all stations, Havelock to Sharbot 
Lake.

To K. & P. stations, Penetang, etc. 
Going dates Oct. 22nd to Nov. 5th 

Return limit, Dec. 5th, 1908

Limited
ONTARIO

i
“ 8 22 “ 

“ 3.41 “
KINGSTON

(26th year)
Canada’s Leading Business 

School.
Practical, Progressive, Per

manent.
Book-keeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting, Telegraphy, 

Civil Service.
Special rates for the first 

twenty-five registering for the 
Fall and Winter Term.

—Write or call for particulars—
H. F. METCALFE. Pres.

*8.23 •• 8.48 «
8.66 •

.. 8.45 •• 4.26 “
4.31 “ 

.. *8.57 “ 4.38 “
.. *9.08 “ 4.49 “

5.05 “

*829 “ as not fit to

One-Way Second-Class 
Fares to Vancouver and 
Pacific Coast Points $51.25
FALL FAIR RATES FROM BROCKVILLE

ARDENDALE FAIRyv°
Oct. 5, 6 $2.40W. J. Cublb, If your dealer does not keep this 

kindly ask him to order same for y 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepaid
Yours truly,

THE W. A. SINGLETON CO

Return limit, Oct. 7. 
RICHMOND (STITTVILLE) Fair
Oct. 5, 6, 7, 8 ....................... $1.75

Return limit, Oct. 9.

medicine, 
you as anySupt

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
F GRADUATE Ontario Veterina 
\TrThirteen 
practice, 
promptly.

Ofllce and residence, next door to Milroy's 
blacksmith shop. Main street, west.

ry College, 
years experience fn general 

Day or night calls attended to IFull particulars on application to

GEO. E. M GLADE, CITY AGENTJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court Housk Square — Brockville

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King 9c. and 

Court House Ave.FRANK BATON
AUCTIONEER

Fire Insurance
»3»»3E. J. PURCELL SPECIALS

Collection Poultry, Mowatt <fc Jackson, 
H Fulford.

S Whitmore, Mulville <fc Langdon.
C C Copeland, A Lapoint.

CLASS F—GRAIN 
Fall wheat, E J Suffel, G W Perci- 

val. Spring wheat, 2 E J Suffel, G 
W Peroival. Two rowed barley, J 
Kirkland, S Y Brown, A Scott. Six 
rowed barley, A Scott, F R Mott, S Y 
Brown. White oats, S Y Brown, G 
W Peroival, J Kirkland. White peas, 
A Scott, G W Peroival, J. Duffield. 
Buckwheat. J Duffield, A Scott. 
White Corn, R Chant, J Duffield, Mrs 
J Mackie. Yellow corn, B P Bresee, 
J Imerson, T Stevens. Sweet corn, 
R Hanna, C N Dewey, W Davis. 
Pop corn, J Kirkland, J Barlow, Mrs 
W R Wood. Beans white, J Kirk 
land, S Y Brown, J Duffield. Eosil • 
age corn, B P Bresee, M L Day.

CLASS G—VEGETABLES

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
Z~\FFICK opposite Township Hall, Central 
LV Street. Athens.

Professional calls, dav or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17. SEEA GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 

jOl Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

FRANKVILLE ONTARIO

CASTORIA Sales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Call, Write, Telephone or arrange 

date at Reporter Office.

For Infant* and Children.
The Kind You Hate Always Bought OUR FALL

DISCOURAGED MEN Bears the 
Signature of ruaifiriissIS LIFE WORTH LIVING

MEN, you become disheartened 
when you feel the symptoms of 
Nervous Debility and decline stealing 
upon you. You haven’t the nerve or 
ambition you used to have. You 
feel you are not the man you ought 
to be. You feel like giving up in 
despair. You get nervous and weak, 
have little ambition, pain in the 

kidneys, drains at night,

I R. & 0. 1908Toronto 
Montreal LineiV 8

What Are You Earning ? Change in Time
From Sept 14 to 30, 1908

1 We have a line for this season 
I that it will give you pleasure to 
| see, and you’re welcome to the 

!| pleasure whether you buy or not.If less thanback over 
hollow eyes, tired mornings, prefer 
to be alone, distrustful, variable 
appetite, looseness of hair, poor cir
culation — you have Nervous 
Debility. Our New Method 
Treatment is your refuge. It 
will strengthen all weak organs, 
vitalize the nervous system, purify 
the blood and restore you to a man
ly condition.

Str. Toronto
FROM BROCKVILLE 

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SUNDAY
Eastbonnd at 8.45 a.m. 
Westbound at 12.45 noon. 

The Islands and Rapids by daylight

| Picture Moulding — We
5 have now the finest stock we 
I ever carried—beautiful goods,
| latest designs and coloring. An 

inspection will secure your order.
.*« Come and see

T. G. Stevens
>3-35t'>3* M

X '
Potatoes, Rural New Yorkers, S Y 

Brown, T Stevens, Mrs J B Gardiner.
Potatoes, Dublin prize, E F Bresee, S 
Y Brown, T Stevens. Potatoes, other 
variety, C M Singleton, A Willows,
W M Hanton. Potatoes least to make 
a bushel, Mrs J B Gardiner, S Y 
Brown, C M Singleton. Swedish Tur
nips# John Watts, R Chant, G H Rai 

Table carrots, J Kirkland, C N 
Dewey, S Y Brown, Field, carrots,
S Y Brown. Beets, blood, W Chant,
T F Soper, S Y Brown. Beets, sugar,
John Watts, G H Raison, C M Single-
ton. Celery, R Chant, J Kirkland. The Taplin farm, adjoining the village of 
Mangold, wurtzels red J Watts, Mrs At^ons^ot afcnu 8»
W R Wood. Mangold, wurtzels yel- * desired. Apply to

T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Executors.

Per month, you 
are poorly paid.

Why not learn to telegraph ? Our 
graduates reneive $60 to $70 per 
month to start. Thousand are want
ed. Send for prospectus.

Dior’s Railway Telegraph School
152 Bank St.,

„ Ottawa

Cheap Week End Trips to 
Montreal, Toronto, Charlotte, etc.

Berths reserved on application.
Pay When Cured.

iAre you a victimT Have you lost hope? Are you intending to 
marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? 

Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What it has done for hundreds of 
others, it will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated 
you. Write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS 
FREE—“The Golden Monitor” (illustrated), on Diseases of Men.

ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS-CURES GUARANTEED. No Treatment «ont 
C. O. D. No name» on boxes or envelopes. Everythin* confidential Question 
list and cost of Home Treatment FREE.

READER
Str. Belleville

For Montreal every Wednesday at 
10.30 p.m.

For Toronto, Hamilton, and way 
ports every Saturday 

at 3.15 p.m.

!

H. 0. Dier,son. STUDENTS
Principal

Who contemplate taking a Businee* 
College course should communi- 
'Tte with.A the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY Farm for Sale Ask for new edition “Niagara-to-the-Sea”

Ticket Agent
Brockville, Ont 

Ass’t Gen Passenger 
l Agnet. Toronto.

Geo. E. McGlade, 
H. Foster ChaffeyCor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich. —Wedding Stationery—the very latest 

at the Reporter Office.38-tf
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- 4 THU ATHENS REPOllTEK, OCT. 14, 1908.
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-i—*
I Cliief fi:-=pe< tor Arch'biid. gave char- J 
acier evidence on their behalf.

Ir. his evidence, Lee Ling, who has 
b<?(*n a member cf the Metropolitan 
Church for sewn years. Slid he was dis
liked by nviny Chinese, who thought he 
had used his position as an interpreter 
to injure them, and^ that oonsphaeiei 
against one’s ooiinics"waj a common me
thod of revenge in China.

away Mephibosheth’» property and gave 
it to Zibà. Later on, when Mephiboeacth 
seemed to tell him the truth, explaining 
his position and action, David restored 
half of it” (2 Sum. 10; 1-4; 19, 24-30.) 
2. “When David ilcd from Jerusalem 
from Absalom and had reached Mahan- 
aim, the friend of Mephibosheth, Maehir 
of Lo-dcbar, brought him beds, utensils, 
food and luxuries, because his people 
were hungry, thirsty and weary in the 
wilderness” (2 8am. 17; 27-21).

12. A young son—Whether born before 
or after his residence in Jerusalem can
not be ascert lined. Micha—called Aücah 
in 1 Chron. 8; 35. This son became the 
representative of Saul and had a numer
ous offspring who were leading men in 
the tribe of Benjamin until the captiv
ity.—Spence.

Questions-—At what time in David's 
reign is this lesson T Why was David 
concerned for the family of Saul? Why 
had Jonathan’s son lived in retirement? 
How did he come to be lame? Why did 
he fear when he came into David’s 
presence ? What assurances did David 
give him? What lands were included in 
David’s promise? What was the great
est honor he could bestow? How did 
Mephibosheth receive David’s promises ? 
Who was made witness to* David’s 
words ? What was assigned as a duty 
unto Ziha? Whom did he have to help 
him? When did Ziba prove untrue to 
his master? What incidents in Abso- 
lom’s rebellion bear on this lesson ?

Teachings—We should search for op
portunities to do good. We should be 
Christlike in all we do and do it all for 
his sake. The piety of parents is worth 
more than riches. We should respect 
those who are above us. We should ex
press our gratitude for all our blessings. 
Innocent persons are sometimes so plac
ed that circumstances are against them 
and cause the false reports of enemies 
to be accepted as true. Remember the 
case of Lady Jane Grey in English his
tory. We should be very careful as to 
what we believe about our friends to 
their discredit, even under the most in
explicable circumstances. A Christian 
shopld not only love in word, but also 
in deed and in truth (1 John 3:18).

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

NORFOLK COUNTY 
APPLE INDUSTRY.

SC-,

ggJSE IfllgIESS0KI
FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION HAS 

DONE A GOOD WORE.LESSON HI.—OCT. 18, 1908.
TORONTO MARKETS.

Live StoclL
David’s Kindness to Jonathan’s Son.— 

2 Sam. 9: 1-13.
Commentary.—1. David finds Jona

than’s son (vs. 1-5). 1. Of the house of 
jSaul—Several years had passed since the 
death of Saul. During the greater part 
•f this time David had been enggaed in 
wars securing peace in Israel. He reign- 
ad seven and one-half years in Hebron, 
and after that over all Israel. When a 
aeason of peace came Davkl recalled his 
covenant made with Jonathan before 
Saul’s death, after which came the years 
of his wonderings. During these years 
the covenant had been renewed. Now 
that David was firmly established on the 
throne, it was safe to draw Saul’s house 
from obscurity. He had perhaps some 
time before accidentally heard of the 
concealed abode of the unfortunate Me
phibosheth.

2. A servant  Ziba—He was prob
ably known tq some of David’s officers 
and hunted up by them. He had taken 
onre of Saul’s property in the tribe of 
Benjamin. He seems to have become a 
freedman at his master’s death. 3. The 
kindness of good—Kindness such as God 
himself shows, or kindness in God, out of 
reverence for God, for God’s sake, or 
kindness in pursuance of the covenant 
of the covenant between him and Jona
than, to which God was a witness (1. Sam. 
20: 14, 42). Whenever the love of God 
reigns in the hearts of men it is ever 
going out in search of opportunities to 
do good. Comforts of home, pressing 
business cares, or public interests never 
hinder the action of love. All these 
things are as eyes to discover opportun
ities of showing our gratitude to God, in 
our devotion to the interests of our fel- 
lowmen. The more unfortunate, the 
more helpless the subject, the deeper our 
love is stirred to relieve the creature. 
Jonathan hath yet a son—Mephibosheth, 
who was about five years old at his 
father’s death (at Gilboa). His nurse, 
horrified at the news of Saul’s and his 
son’s death, flying as she thought for 
her life, had let the child fall and lamed 
him for life, probably dislocating his 
ankle, knee or thigh (2 Sam. 4:4). This 
misfortune had prevented him from 
public life.

4. In the house of Maehir—Josephus 
calls him “the principal man of Gilead.” 
“Maehir was a rich man, judging from 
2 Samuel 17: 27, who, after the death of 
Saul and Jonathan, had received the lame 
son of the latter into his house.”—Keil. 
Lo-de-bar—Across the Jordan near 
Mahanaim, where Ishbosheth, his uncle, 
lived for seven years, during the time 
David was in Hebron.

II. David shows kindness to Jonathan’s 
son (vs. 6-8). 6. He fell on his face—
Showed reverence to David as his king 
with such tokens of fear that David was 
obliged to encourage him. 
thus done honor to Jonathan when he 
was next to the throne (I. Sam. 20, 41). 
It was Oriental custom that rulers 
should slay all the relations of a prede
cessor. Knowing
might have feared that he had been 
pec ted of aspiring to the throne and 
summoned into the king’s presence to 
receive sentence of death. He came at 
the king’s request. He was at the king’s 
mercy. He was unconscious of the king’s 
plans or purposes. He had been discov
ered in his obscurity and poverty. He 
was the last living relative of Saul who 
was David’s sworn enemy . Custom was 
not ready to make his case exceptional. 
He might consider his life ended. 7. Fear 
not—David was not unacquainted with 
•11 these circumstances and facts. He 
knew his power over the life of Mephi
bosheth and lie quickly saw that the un
fortunate man expected he would exer
cise it against him. He therefore hast
ened to assure him that he had no cause 
for fear. Will surely show thee kindness 
—'fhe mind and disposition of the king 
was entirely contrary to all his fears. 
That deeply planted love, which came 
from God into his soul, was the moving 
power with David. Having that, his nat
ural affections were quickened and kept 
alive, though many years had passed 
since his heart was joined in brotherly 
love to Jonathan. His love had found 
expression in a sacred vow, and he now 
purposed to carry that vow into effect. 
Eat bread at my table The highest 
honor any subject could enjoy. When 
David saw that Jonathan’s soil was a 
cripple and situated in obscurity there 
came no feeling of repugnance, 110 thought 
came no feeling of repugnance, 1*0 
thought that it would not be kingly to 
take notice of such a subject as he . No, 
love never, acts in that way. Love led 
David to do the greatest thing in his 
power and not th* least thing, 
faithfulness did not deprive David of any 
glory nor rob him of success or divine 
îavor, neither did it make his name a 
disgrace in the record of icings. His ex- 
nubile has stood for our profit.

Recent Weather Has Caused Fungus 
Growth on Greenings—The Crop 
Very Heavy. MANY HOURS ADRIFT Receipt» of live stock for Thursday, 

as reported ly the railways, were 03 
rar lead»*, composed of 1,055 cattle, 2,745 
hog», 2,4C3 cheep and iambs, with 80 
calves.

The quality of fat cattle was no bet
ter, few good and many inferior.

Trade was generally good, considering 
the large receipts in nearly every class 
of live stock.

Exporters—No export steers were of
fered. A few bulls, generally of poor 
quality, sold for les» tflhn $4 per cwt. 
Good bulls are worth $4 to $4.25 per 
cwt.

ï
GREAT HARDSHIPS ENDURED BY 

JUANITA’S CAPTAIN.
The Norfolk County Fruit Growers’ 

Association have been doing excellent 
work for some years past^ They have 
their headquarters in SimeoC, where 
they have a solid and commodious fruit 
storage building alongside of the Grand 
Trunk Railroad; and from which they 
ship their apples to the different mark
ets in Ontario, to Winnipeg and other 
western points, to Rockford, Illinois, 
where a great deal of their pack is han
dled, and to the English markets. They 
have been packing and shipping their 
fruit for the past lour years and have 
established a high, reputation for their 
branch. They have also carried off a 
number of the prizes for commercial 
package* for the past two years at the 
Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association 
show, held in Toronto each year in Nov
ember. Much of this is due to the en
ergy and capacity of Mr. James John
son, of Simcoe, the founder and manager 
of the Association. Beginning with the 
small number of 17 members they have 
now a membership of about 150, all own
ing orchards. Under Mr. Johnson’s sup
ervision, they have brought these or
chards to a high degree of excellence. 
The latest and best methods of prun
ing, spraying, cultivating, fertilizing and 
thinning, art. carried out in the most 
thorough manner, and the orchards cer
tainly show great results for the care 
expended upon them. Your reporter has 
just had the privilege of inspecting many 
of these Association orchards, where the 
apple harvest is at present in full swing, 
and, although an experienced applegrow- 
er of many years’ standing, he was sur
prised at the size and quality of the 
crop. The trees certainly present a 
sight wonderful to behold, laden as they 
are with Snows, Kings, Baldwins, Spies, 
Toiman Sweets, Russets, and numerous 
other varieties of the best quality. Great 
numbers of the trees have substantial 
props placed under the branches all 
around them so as to enable them to 
carry their crop without breaking down. 
The Greenings, too, have a wonderfully 
heavy crop, quite free from worms an! 
up about 10 days ago perfect in qual
ity. Unfortunately during that time thé 
unusual weather conditions prevailing, 
two close days combined^ 
heavy dews at night, have^ 
siderable development of the 
spot. This has caused the percentageXof 
Greenings unfit for barreling to rub 
much higher than usual. It has affected 
the. orchards unevenly, some being bad
ly affected and others comparatively 
untouched. The subsequent cold weather 
checked this growth and no further 
spread of this disease is anticipated. 
A few Baldwins and Snows have been 
injured, but the damage is chiefly 
fined to the Greening variety, 
erous gangs are now engaged in the 
work of picking and packing in the 
orchards. As the apples are picked from 
the trees they are placed on a sorting 
table, and immediately graded and pack
ed. Only numbers one and two grades 
arc put up ir. accordance with the Fruit 
Marks Act.

Your reporter visited many of the or
chards and examined into the quality of 
the pack there, as well as examining dif
ferent barrels awaiting shipment at the 
storage building, and was delighted at 
the carefulness and excellence of the 
peck. The Association’s card and address 
with a short description of it» methods, 
is placed at the top of every barrel. 
This Association is certainly to -be con
gratulated on the good work they are 
dicing for the apple trade.

Only Survivor of Crew of Twenty-six, 
the Others Going Down With the 
Vessel on Grand Banks—A Fight 
With Dogs.

Halifax, Oct. 12.—A North Sydney spe
cial says: The French 
fishing schooner Juanita, carrying » 
crew of twenty-six men, has foundered 
ou the Grand dank*, and only one men 
lived to tell the story. Tne Juanita was 
owned in Granville, France, by Von von 
Fieres and fitted out for fishing at St. 
1'ierre early last spring, and several 
times during the season came into North 
Sydney for bait. The vessel had had a 
successful season’s fishing, and was on 
lier last trip out from St. Pierre when 
the disaster occurred. She was riding 
at anchor when a gaie came on which 
demolished the scrhoo' Vr, causing hei to 
split open at the bow, and before the 
crew could make any efforts 
tlitmeelve® the vessel had plunged down 
bow first, carrying to death twenty-five 
of her crew, only the captain being 
saved.

As if by a miracle in the confusion 
and darkness that reigned he grabbed a 
piece of floating debris, and several 
ncurs after daylight found him clinging 
to the piece of plank. In this perilous 
position the captain remained for thirty- 
six hours, when he was rescued by the 
fishing schooner General Arehamere, ex
hausted and almost unconscious. The 
terrible ordeal through which he had 
passed told so much on him that his 
reason has left him. Several days after 
hig rescue during his conscious mom
ents the captain incoherently told of his 
sufferings and fight for life while hold
ing on to the frail plank.

To add to his misery and danger two 
dogs which had been on the ship swam 
aicund until the ship went down, and 
when daylight broke they swam to 
where the sole survivor was clinging to 
hi*, frail life-preserver, and attempted 

K e it with him by climbing on the 
to keep the dogs away, 

which nieant his death if they succeeded, 
Ae captain grew desperate and grasp
ing wiftijcnc hand one of the dogs, he 

into insensibility. The other 
e succeeded holding long enough 

tinder water to drown, and once more 
had the plank to himself. In this situ
ation he was found, as related above, 
and was taken aboard and kindly oared 
for by Ms rescuers. Hie sufferings have 
been so intense that it is feared hie rea
son will never return.

three-masted Butchers—Steers and heifers, $3.75 to 
$4.75; cows, $2.50 to $4; canners and 
bulls, $1 to $2.30 per cwt. Mr. Rown- 
tree stated that few cattle brought the 
higher quotation in each class.

Feeders and Stockers—Best feeders, 
050 to 1,050 pounch each, at $3.50 to 
$3.00 per cwt.; best feeders, 800 to 050 
pounds each, at $3 to $3.50; best Stock
ers, 650 to 800 pounds each, at $2.50 to 
$3; medium stockers, «600 to 800 pounds, 
each, at $2.35 to $2.60; common stock
er*, 500 to 700 pounds each, at $2 to 
$2.25 per cwt.

Milch cows—Prices ranged from $30 
up to $70 each, there being four during 
the week that brought the latter price. 
Dealers report the average price at 
about $50 each, but it must be remem
bered that the quality of cows offered 
was better than usual.

Veal calves—Prices ranged generally 
from $3 for inferior to $6.50 for good to 
choice. Extra choice new milk fed calves 
are worth $7 per cwt., but there are few 
of them on sale.

Sheep and l^ambs—Prices ranged from 
£4.25 to $5 per cwt., the latter price be
ing for ewes and wethers of good quali
ty. Export ewes $3.25 to $3.50; rams, 
$2.50 to $3 per cwt.

Hogs—Prices are quoted unchanged, 
but market easy with prospects of low
er quotations. Selects $6.40 and $6.15 
for lights.

to save

I. Love remembers vows, 
vows were to David a solemn obligation, 
yet the keeping of his vow was not irk
some, for it was made in fervent love. 
Though he was raised to a high position 
of honor, his heart was as tender as 
when he was a shepherd boy caring for 
his father’s sheep. That same power 
which made him great so many years 
before, was the moving power when he 
had authority over all Israel, 
thought of Jonathan brought up again 
the old love, and it yearned for some 
one on whom he might bestow some ex
pression of his enduring love, and there
by fulfil his covenant of former years. 
Time had not erased from memory the 
scenes of other days, though circum
stances had delayed his action in the 
matter now ao important to him.

Covenant

Farmers Market.
The offering» of grain to-day were 

small j. There was no wheat. Barley 
steady, with sales of 300 bushels at 57c 
to dite. Oats firm, 100 bushels selling 
at 45c.

Hay in limited supply, with prices 
steady ; 25 loads sold at $13 to $15 a
ton. Straw was quoted at $14 a ton for 
bundled.

Dressed hogs are quoted at $9.25 for 
heavy, and at $9.50 for light.
Wheat, fall, bushel-.. . .$ 0 90 $ 0 91

Do., goose, bushel .... 0 88 0 00
Oats, bushel...................... 0 44 0 45
Barley, bushel ......... 0 57 0 59
Rye, bushel...................... 0 75 0 00
Peas, buhsel...................... 0 90 0 00
Hay, per ton.................. 13 00 15 00
Straw, per ton ............. 13 00 14 00
Dressed hogs..................... 9 25 ^ 9 50
Butter................................ 0 25 0 28

Do., creamery..............  0 27 0 30
Eggs, dozen...................... 0 25 0 28
Chickens, dressed, lb. ... 0 12 0 J3
Fowl, per lb....................... 0 09 0 10
Ducks, spring, lb.................0 12 0 13
Turkeys, lb.......................... 0 16 0 18
Cabbage, per dozen .... 0 25 0 36
Onions, bag......................  0 90 1 (JO
Potatoes, bag................... 0 65 0 85
Apples, bbl........................... 1 00 1 75
Beef, liiudquarters .... 8 00 9 OU

Bo-, forequarters .... 4 50 6 00
Do., medium, carcase .. 5 00 6 60
Do., choice, carcase .. 7 50 8 0C

Mutton, per cwt................. 6 00 8 00
\ cal, prime, per cwt. ... 7 50 10 00
Lamb, per cwt................... 8 50 9 50

Sugar Market.
St. Lawreueè sugars are quoted as 

follows: Granulated, $4.70c, in barrels, 
and No. 1 golden, $4.30e, in barrels. 
IJiese prices are for delivery; car lots

The

to
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H. Love is kind. “The kindness of 

God” (v. 3), is “great kindness” (Neh. 
9:17), “marvelous kindness” (Psa. 
31:21), “loving kindness” (Psa. 63:3). 
Kindness to all (Matt. 5:45). A heath
en maxim is, “Wish well to all, but do 
good only to your friends.” Paul’s high
er rule is, “As we have therefore oppor
tunity, let us do good 
Father by deeds of love to his children 
(Matt. 25:40). He bids us “be kindly 
affectioned one to another with brother
ly love; in honor preferring one anoth
er” (Rom. 12.10).

III. Love seeks an opportunity to do 
good (v. 5). Many are willing to relieve 
the unfortunate when their attention is 
called to them, but few seek out the 
poor and afflicted. Get from

om
David had

this, the young man
to the heavenly

ELEVATOR BLEW UP.Num-

BLEVBN MEN AND TWO WOMEN 
KILLED AT RICHFORD, VT.

Explosion Blew Off Roof and Set Fire 
to Half-Million-Bushel Building 
Owned by Canadian Pacific and 
Boston & Maine Railways.

your pas
tor a list of the invalid poor in your 
uparish, and visit them, but few seek 
out the poor and afflicted. Get from 
y our pastor a list of the invalid upoor 
in vour parish and visit them. Go into 
the poverty-stricken portions of the city, 
where the little neglected 
swarm and invite them to your Sunday 
school, or temperance school, or sewing 
school.

Rich ford, Vt., Oct. 12.—With a con
cussion which shook the entire village, a 
laige grain elevator having a capacity 
of 600,000 bushels, exploded late to-day, 
causing the death of 
workmen and two women who were 
walking in the immediate vicinity. It 
is possible that the death role may be 
further increased when a careful search 
of the ruins can be made. The explosion 
blew off the entire roof of the big build
ing, scattering timbers in all direction», 
find almost instantly flames burst out 
over the whole structure. Twenty-one 
men were employed in the building.

The dead are: Herman Lahu, 40 
ears old, leaves a family; Lucius 
Wright, 25 years old, married; Rob
ert Mandigo, 22, married ; W. C. 
Barnéy, 50, married, leaves family; 
Ralph Haire, 20, single ; Herman 
Niles, 25, married; Charles Narrows, 
26 single ; Louis Papineau, 40, mar
ried; Doma La Porte, 21, single;— 
Tuttle ; a workman, name unknown, 
who is known to have 
building, and who is reported miss
ing; Mrs. Jeliford; Mrs. Guardo, 
aged 40.

The two women were near the eleva- 
toi at the time of the accident, and 
were probably stunned by the explosion. 
Both were living, though badly burned, 
when they were picked up, and taken to 
a neighboring house, but they died with
in a few hours. Aside from these, the 
only body thus far recovered is that 
of Mandigo.

It is thought the flames started by 
spontaneous combustion in the dry 
dust of the grain. The elevator was 
tctally destroyéd, the loss being es
timated at $400,006. The wreckage 
from the explosion and fire blocked 
the tracks of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway completely for many hours, 
so that it was necessary for trains 
to make a detour by way of Sher
brooke, Que.

The elevator was owned jointly by 
the Canadian Pacific and Boston & 
Maine Railroads, and was occupied by 
the- Quaker Oats Company, of Chicago.

children
at least eleven

IV. Love is grateful (v.7) .A good 
man kept a diary in which he recorded 
every act of kindness. He preserved 
this record of friendship lest his mem
ory should prove treacherous and these 
kindly offers never be requited; and he 
exhorted his children 
when he should be no more, all those to 
whom he owed a debt of gratitude for 
their kindness. Have you any debts of 
gratitude unpaid? Remember any who

rijefriended your [>arents in time of need, 
to whom you should show the kindness 
of God?

V. Love is true (v.„ 7). More than 
twenty years had elapsed since Jona- 
had pledged each to the other, that 
they would show kindness to their chil
dren’s children. David, the king, is faith
ful to his covenant. Neither lapse of 
time, nor changes of circumstances af
ford any excuse for the unfulfillment 
or an agreement. Fidelity to engage
ments, either busines or social, is a vir
tue to cultivate.

OTHER MARKETS.CHINESE PUZZLE.
New York Sugar Market.

Sugar—Raw, quiet ; fair refining, $3.- 
43c to $3.46e; centrifugal, 9U test, ®3.93c 
to $3.98c; molasses sugar, $3.18c to $3 - 
23c; refined, quiet.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

ou Winnipeg grain futures:
\\ heat October,-98 3-8c bid, Deceiu-ber 

93 I-8e bid. May, 97 7-8c bid.
Oats—October 38 3-8c bid. December 

36-5-Sc asked.

to remember,
Toronto Jury Failed to Agree on 

Conspiracy Charge.

Toronto, (Des.)—“I am not surprised,” 
said Judge Winchester at 9 o’clock last 
night, when he accepted a disagreement 
from the jury who for six days listen
ed to the evidence for and against Jim 
Lee, Hoy Jock, Hoy Jan, Lee Ling and 
Lem Hong, the five prominent Chinese 
charged with conspiracy. The jury stood 
nine for acquittai. His Honor observed 
that the evidence was too conflicting, 
and allowed the five Chinese to go on 
their own bail to appear,for trial when 
called upon. It is not likely, however, 
that, the Crown will again press the

There were in the Court of General 
Sessions at the end of the trial exactly 
194 Chinese, one Chinese woman and one 
white woman, in addition to the court 
officials. The trial was a remarkable 
one, because the charge of conspiracy 
to extort money from keepers of Chinese 
gambling houses was answered by the 
defence by the argument that the pro
secution was a conspiracy to injure the 
five defendants for the services they 
had rendered the authorities in their 
efforts to suppress gambling. All of 
the defendants are of superior educa
tion and have been used by the courts 
a y interpreters and witnesses in many

The prosecution witnesses said that 
after the last Chinese gambling cases 
were over the defendants approached 
them with offers of police protection if 
they would consent to make weekly 
payments, and that A'hen they demurred 
threats of “trouble” were made.

The defence of the men was conduct
ed by Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, K. C., and 
Mr. Gideon Grant. Alibis were set up 
for each of the men, showing that at 
the times when the men were said to 
be out collecting hush money they 
were at work in their own establish
ments. The men are all converts to 
Christianity, and each expressed him
self in the box as being opposed to 
either gambling or blackmail, while sev
eral police officials, including Assistant 
Cly Solicitjr T. C. Macliclcaa and united CTrHr?.

been in the
British Cattle Markets. 

London—London cables for cattle
This

sttady at 11 l-2c to 12 l-2c per pound, 
diissed weight; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 9 3-4c to 10 l-2c per pound.

The Cheese Markets.
BrockvUle—To-day 2,855 boxes 

registered of which 1,195 
balance colored ; 12 l-8u 
bohrd, but none sold.

Belleville—To-day there were offered 
2.030 white and 1 IS colored ; sales, 043 
ut 12 l-8c, 370 at 12 1-10c, and 150 at 
12c; balance refused at 12 and 12 116c.

Kingston -There were 1.200 boxes of 
cheese registered to-day, 488 were col
ored; sales, 12 to 12 1-c. A 
price paid was 13 l-16c.

X ankleek Hill—lo-day there were 1,- 
Oil boxes cheese boarded; price of
fered was 12c and at this figure about 
500 obxes were sold on the board ; bal
ance held oi er as salesmen would not ac
cept price, but reported later they sold 
On street at above price.

Alexandria—To-day cheese sold at 12c. 
540 boxes.

Russell—To-day 232 white 
147 sold at 12c; lia lance held ; 
board meeting in two weeks.

Winchester—To-day 434 white and 108 
colored were registered; 12c offered; 
none sold on beard.

8. A dead dog —Though the son of a VF. Love is sacrificing (vs. 9, 10). 
prince and the grandson of a king, yet David had reason to avoid the dcscend- 
his family being under guilt and wrath, m-ts of San!, whose house was a rival 
and himself poor and lame, he calls him one. But ir the unselfish kindness of 
self a dead dog.—Cam. Bib. Compare 1. his heart he cared for the young cripple 
•Sam. 24, 14, 15. ns though he were his own son, oblivi-

II. David restores the inheritance to our of the fact that the bitter enmity 
Jonathan’s son (vs. 9-13.) 9. Have given of Saul might show itself in his descen- 

« . all that pert lined to Saul—He re- dnnts. Vitalis, a godly man, stood near 
stored to this crippled boy all of the pri- hL friend, Ursinus, a celebrated physi- 
vate estate of his grandfather, Saul, cian, who was condemned to die for the 
comprising what fell to Saul by inherit- . gospel. The convicted man trembled, 
a nee from Kish and what he had himself wavered, and seemed about to give up 
acquired, the same having fallen to Da- In* faith, rather than die for it. Ills 
vid as crown lands, or been taken pos- friend, Vitalis. came close beside him, 
session of by relatives of Saul. This lib- and though he knew it would cost him 

! kindness would rais- .Mephibosheth hi . life. said. “What! have you been so 
! ut depend nee upon others to comfort- industrious heretofore to preserve men’s 
nble cireiv.u» tances. If). Thou — shall till hr dies, and will now shrink at the sav- 
the land -»>y order of the king. Thus | ing of your own soul. Be courageous.” 
Mephiboslietii was mod»* very comfort- i He grew strong and brave and hi» faith- 
able, having a good taste without care, J ml counselor was condemned and died 
having much income and little expense. ; With him.
It seems that Ziba and his family had

were white, 
offered on

year ago the

offered;
next

THE BASIS OF EMPIRE.VII. F,ove returns good for evil (Matt, 
the care of the whole estate and enlti - 41,. This fesus did when He healed 
vated it at theis own Co-Partnership the Only Sound One, Says 

Standard.expense, yielding th.» ear of Malchus (T.uke 22.51) ; when 
half the product to Mephibosheth for tin* If#, forgave the penitent thief (Fviike 
support of his household, for he hod a j 2d 43) ; wh#.,, IT,, proved for His mur- 
familv. He would live as a nobleman d. rers (Luke 23.34). David forgot that 
at Jerusalem. 11. So shall thv servant ! Kiml hnd been bis enemv; he remember- 
do—Ziba appeared to be faithful at this 
time, hut afterward proved untrue. Two 
incidents which occurred during Assalom'.-i 
rebellion, seventeen or eighteen years af
ter the events of to-dnv s lesson, bear “Dingus*, are you ever going to pay 
upon this story: 1. “During his rebel- me what you owe me!" 
lion Ziba betrayed Ids master and false- “You’ll got it. some day. Shadbolt. 
ly accused him of treachery to David. We’re going to organize a political party 
The king, believing him, as was quite na- with a platform demanding that the 
turn I under the circumstance*, took Government thall insure the payment of 
away Mephibosheth’* property and gav all private debts. ’—Uhicago Tribune.

London, Oct. 12.—The Standard says 
Lord Milner's basis of empire—viz., co
partnership—is the only sound and en
during one. It advocates discussion in 
the press of the empire as the beat me
thod of bringing this co-partnership 
about. The Standard adds that the pow
er of the newspapers is stronger over
sea» than here, and points out the abil
ity with which the great journals of 
Canada and Australia are conducted. It 
would make them a force of prime im
portance in the realization of a strong

BradstreeVs Trade Review.
Montreal: The arrival of cool weather 

has to some extent helped the retail 
trade in fall goods, which, up to now, 
had been quiet. General wholesale trade 
holds a steady tone . In dry goods ship
ments aie going forward well and rather 
better orders are coming in. Values 
steady. The movement is not up to that 
usual at this time of the year, but pros 
pects are very favorable, for future ousi- 
ncss. Collections are beginning to shoir

»•<! that, fomif It-ifi hnd l>een Ills friend.

Spread of the Doctrine.

Cm
V

the improvement expected with the gen
eral marketing of eaup*,

Toronto: The wholesale trade in dry* 
goods lias been more active during tlier 
.»a*t week. Cool weather has helped 
the demand for fall lines. Moat orders 
coming forward are for prompt deliv
ery, but they cover a fairly wide range 
of lines. Orders for heavy goods show a 
satisfactory increase and the outlook for 
future business looks bright. Collection» 
from all quarters show improvement. All 
lines of groceries are moving welL

Winnipeg: Trade here and at country 
points continues to steadily improve. The 
farmers are getting money for their 
crops and are beginning to pay their 
debts.

Vancouver and Victoria : Wholesale 
trade is now active in all lines.

Quebec: A alight improvement is no
ticeable in trade circles, wholesale and 
retail, over the preceding week.

Hamilton: The volmrie of wholesale 
trade moviiw continues to show a slight 
increase. Cooler weather has helped 
the retail movement and country trade 
is reported a little more active. While 
this is true, the actual movement is not 
heavy, but prospecta for the coming sea
son are considered bright. Country pro
duce is generally coming forwa.nl well, 
although the lack of rain has been badly 
felt until recently in all parte of the 
country.

London: Business here is now moving 
fairly briskly. Wholesalers are receiv
ing good orders for fall and winter lines, 
and manufacturers «re busy. Collec
tions are showing a better tone following 
upon some improvement in country 
trade.

Ottawa: There is now a good demand 
for most staples at wholesale, although 
local retail trade has been a little quiet 
during the past week.

CP. R. ANNUAL
*50,000,000 ADDED TO COMMON 

STOCK OF THE RAILWAY.

Shareholders Authorize the Increase—- 
Purpose is Not Announced—Presi
dent, However, Says There Will be 
Continuous Expenditure for Rolling 
Stock.

Montreal, Oct. 12.—The principal busi
ness transacted at the C. P. R. annual 
meeting, which was held to-day, under 
the presidency of Sir William VanHorne, 
chairman of the Board of Directors, was 
the authorisation of the shareholders ai 
the proposal of the directors to increase 
the company’s common stock from 
hundred and fifty to two hundred mil
lion dollars.

Sir Thomas Shaughneesy, in the 
ueually short speech in which he moved 
the adoption of the report, gave no indi
cation of the purposes to which the fifty 
million dollars new stock were to be ap
plied, further than the fact that there 
would be continuous expenditures in 
rolling stock, which in the last half- 
dozen years had aggregated thirty-seven 
million dollars. The President said that 
in the six years, 1»02 to 1908, there was 
an increase in equipment of 859 loco
motives, 842 sleeping cars and day 
coaches, and 28,190 freight cars, and 
yet the prospects were that within 
the next six weeks the demand would 
be in excess of the supply of freight 
cars. While it was a healthy sign to 
have a shortage rather than an ex
cess of equipment, it was due to the 
public, and in the beet interests of 
the company, that neither 
effort should be

one

un

money nor 
spared to meet the 

reasonable requirements of shippers.
*r William VanHorne seconded 

the adoption of the report, and it was

Resolutions were passed expressing 
the deep sense of lose to the company 
in the deaths of Sir Robert Reid and 
Mr. Drink water, and the appreciation 
of the shareholders of the valuable 
services thev had rendered.

On a ballot being taken the follow
ing retiring directors were re-elected 
for a period of four years: Sir Georgs 
Drummond, Sir Sandford Fleming,
Mr. Wiimot. D. Mathews, and Mr.
Robert Meighen. At a subsequent 
meeting of the Board of Directors,
Sir Wliliam VanHorne was re-elect
ed chairman of the board; Sir Thomas 
Shaughneesy President, and Mr. D. 
Mc Nicoll Vice-President of the company. 
The Executive Committee was re-elected 
as follows: Sir Wililam VanHorne
chairman), Lord Strathcona, R. B. An
gus, 1 E. B. Osler, D. McNicoll and Sir 
Thomas Shaughneesy.

STOLE TROUSERS.
Guelph Jail Bird Sent la Central 

For Six Months.

Guelph, (Despatch).—John Cox, th# 
ringleader in the determined attempt 
made some months ago by six prisoners 
to get out of <4he county jail, is again 
in trouble, and was this morning given 
six months in Central Prison by Magis
trate Saunders for stealing a pair of 
troqsers from a fellow boarder at the 
Victoria Hotel. The attempt to break 
jail, it will be remembyed, was discot* 
ered after the prisoners burrowed 
through a stone wall, and were making 
their getaway.

SUES HOTEL MEN
TT

For Selling Liquor to Husband Who 
Is On “Indian List.”

Chatham. Ont., Oct. 12.—Unusnal writs 
each for $500 damages, have been entered 
in the Chatham registry office. Mrs. 
James Carswell is the plaintiff, and one 
is' against Balke & Eberts, proprietors 
of the Grand Central Hotel, while the 
other is against Peter Toulouse, proprie
tor of the Idlewild Hotel. Mrs. Carswell 
asserts that the hotel proprietors named 
sold liquor to her husband, who 
result came home unruly and ill t 
her. As Carswell is on the “Indian list,” 
his wife considers she has just cause of 
complaint against the hotel keepers.

treated

Evils that nre passed should not bo 
mourned.—Latin.
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“What —is—your— special—purccw ?'* 
he asked, haltingly.

“The bullring,” answered the ot! ... 
briefly.• • • •

A glaring August afternoon in S ' •
Sel ostthn. The Plaza de Toros w , % 
packed with 15,000 spectators. The au-, 
beat mercilessly down on those who had 
not been able to obtain seats labrilel 
Sombra. The occasion was a gala on- - 
the nameday of the Queen-Dowager. 
Mantillas of old lace, black and white, 
were much in evidence, some, covering 
raven tresses, other surmounting blonde 
locks—locks which had become blonde 
since an English princess ascended the 
throne of Spain.

The red-coated sand- sprinklers, hav!ng 
completed their task, retired, and the 
arena lay empty.

Suddenly a fanfare of trumpets bland 
out shrilly, and two mounted Aigus ziIs, 
clad in seventeenth century costumes, 
rode in, to whom, as they saluted the 
president, he threw the keys of the 
various dens. These they deftly caught, 
and, after saluting again, rode back 
whence they came and disappeared.

Again the trumpets spoke, and the 
babel of tongues ceasing, a dead hush fell 
upon the vast assembly.

A moment later the heavy door of a 
den swung back, and out into the g’ »r<* 
of the arena a huge bear ambled. ’! he 
sunlight dazzled him after the darkness 
of the confined space in which he had 
been kept prisoner. He stood blinking 
and gazing round in a muddle-heeded 
fashion, and finally, shuffling off to that 
part of the ring which lay in the shade, 
he sat down on his haunches.

He had hardly done so when^another 
flung open.
furious bellow a great Andalu

sian bull instantly dashed out and gal
loped blindly half way across the arena, 
his eeys gleaming red with blood lust, 
and foam flying from hie mouth.

Here he halted and stood raking back 
the sfuid with hie forefeet, then, glaring 
round, searched for an object for at- ^ 
tack. Immediately he spied the hear 
sitting quiet and unmoved some fifty 
paces distant.

Emitting another menacing bellow, he 
lowered his 
thunderous charge.

He had covered, perhaps, half the d> 
tance, when the bear, realizing the hos
tile intentions of his adversary, sudd°n- 
ly stood upright to receive him, and 
opened hie arms invitingly. Then a f u
rious thing happened. The bull, tho' gii 
it would have attacked with feroci.v.s 
courage any animal which stood on four 
legs, or any human being which stood on 
two. stopped short—dismayed, it may 
be, at the uncanny spectacle which pre
sented itself to him, of an obvious quad
ruped assuming the erect posture of a 
biped.

For some seconds he stood spellbound, 
gazing with ever-increasing astonish
ment and dread at the strange phenome
non.

1 ■

Dog Proved Bis Worthr t medley of howls, snarls and yelps, borne 
to us as from the horn of a huge grapho- 
phone.

In ten seconds the hound came bacaing 
out, barking and snarling and snapping 
at something that was evidently following 
him, and as soon as the dogs' entirety 
was again in full daylight this something 
was revealed to us in the form of a big 
she bear, whose little red and black eyes 
snapped viciously, while she emitted a 
curious snarling whine. When she saw 
us she raised nerself to a semi-erect posi
tion and was on the point of retreating 
into the den when Range sprang fiercely 
at her throat.

Facing him like lightning, she handed 
him a enff that would have laid the 
foundation for his epitaph had it reached 
him in full force, but the veteran hound 
had been there before, and got away 
with a badly ripped ear. As he bounded 
back my chance came, and I pumped a 
bullet full in the old lady’s face.

As I did so, and before we could tell 
what was the effect, a curious scratching 
was heard at the mouth of the den, and 
one after the other out rushed two more 
than half grown cubs. There was a lively 
and verv complicated mix-up of bears, 
men and hound, in which no one of us 
dared to use his weapon for fear of 
making matters worse.

I was dimly conscious of Uncle Ned 
astride a cub bear, a beast like a hound 
of the Baskervilles being whirled in the 
air, and Jack doing a tight rope per
formance over a big windfall, the whole 
picture being suddenly blotted out by an 
awful bump, the full force of which was 
concentrated at the very base of my 
anatomy, and which in some occult but 
most efficacious manner landed me on 
the other side of a big rock with my 
slightly clouded gaze directed toward 
the heavens.

Uncle Ned was the first to recover; in 
fact, perhaps he didn’t have to, as he 
strenuously denied afterward that he 
had ridden a cub bear. Anyhow his sten
torian “Lively there, boys!” brought us 
both to our feet. The first thing I saw 
was one of the cubs going it hell bent 
up the hill, and I brought up my rifle 
to stop him when Uncle Ned called out:

“Steady, Doc; let the cubs go; they'll 
be better next year. Drop the old lady—- 
there she goes over that log!”

I turned in time to catch a glimpse of 
the dam ambling off in the middle dis
tance, but os I was on the point of firing 
Range bobbed up at her heels and both 
disappeared from sight together, 
scrambled after them as fast as we 
able, and as the hound and her wound 
impeded the bear’s retreat we came up 
to them in a few minutes.

She was bleeding badly from her neck, 
but the bullet had evidently not disabled 
her to any extent, for she was full of 
fight. She would face the hound, drive 
lum back with a wild pass or two and 
then turn and run* only to be brought 
up again after going a few yards by the 
dog at her heels. I waited for a good 
chance and then let her have it behind 
the shoulder, when she came down in a 
heap and for good.

We laid her over a big log for a gloat
ing contemplation and were glad enough 
to ait down and confine our entire en
ergies to gloating.

“Wow!” exclaimed Jack. “Talk about 
the strenuous life!” With which he pass
ed hie flask, that was summarily emptied 
between puffs. The sun was high in the 
heavens when Uncle Ned struck through 
the woods for the end of the carry, 
where our canoe and lunch awaited us.

As we ate great were the praises of 
the “best dog in Digby county,” and we 
voted to grant him.heraldically an aug
mentation to his title (since he bore no 
anns), dubbing him “The best dog in 
Digby and Annapolis counties.”

hew ■WE 4h 1PAY 2Wildcat and Bear Hunt In a Nova 
Scotia Swamp. Under Glt Guaranteed Mortgage Investment 

Flan. Interest Quarterly 
DOUBLE SECURITY AFFORDED INVESTORS

. / Annapolis, N. S.—Uncle Ned held np a 
letter, took out his big iron rimmed spec- 
tsoles, set them carefully across his nose
unci read: v

dear sir i received yor leter yrill eel the 
dorg for ten dollar» he is a good dorg 
lor wildcat fox minks otter or enny 
track you poot him on he wass trained 
be o for i got him eevven bares with him 
is sevven years old i give 24 dollars for 
him wood not sell him but am getting so 
I kar.t go in the woods with rumatism if 
i wass yungcr i wodnt part with the 
dorg i send him Coda* you want by 
mister penny man ho will stay in a canoo 
sk«;ld him if he goze rong he wil go rite 
hc'l! cliace all da'ty wil come back at 
nite he careful if are after cats or fox 
if he smells a moos or a bare he will 
leevp and go after it if he wuz you jest 
stay whar you ar and he wil bring the 
moos back to you he is a god dorg his 
name s range range wel wil cloze so 
gord by yours truly mr John McBain.

With a «mile Uncle Ned transferred 
his attention from John McBain to the 
“good dorg,” a fairly well bred English 
foxhound of uncertain age and modest 
demeanor, with a few deep scare on head 
and ears that represented his diploma as 
a wildcat and bear dog.

“ll'm!” he mused, critically regarding 
"the animal, who wagged bis tail amica
bly, “ten dollars is a pretty good bar
gain for a really first class hound. I’ve 
hftud of him before, too. Old John Mc
Bain used to be one of the best all 
around hunters anil trappers in Digby 
county, and this old Range was always 
called the best dog in Digby county. 
Womlcr why he wants to let him go, and 
at such a price.”

We •explained t**at the 
really getting too feeble to cruise about 
the woods and wanted to have his do" 
in kind hands, but Uncle Ned was still 
sceptical as ho led tire way to the canoes 
for the eat hunt.

The late November weather was cold 
and crisp, and a light dry snow that cov
ered the ground for about three inches 
promised to make tracking and going
easy.

Our costumes were regulated by the 
advice of Uncle Ned.

• We wore thin underclothing of pure 
wool, thick woollen gray shirts, 
chiefs, stout knickers with long stock
ings, and canvas leggings over a pair of 
ankle lnrrigane. which were made to fit 
closely by wearing an extra pair of 
socks. We also wore our canvas shoot
ing coats, which, though noisy, we soon 
found were excellent for smashing 
through the killing Nova Scotia thicket, 
and there i» no reason for especial quiet 
when after wild eats with a hound.

Hardly had we landed when the hound 
began to whine and howl and sniff the 
air eagerly. Uncle Ned nearly lost him 
by an unexpectedly hard and sudden tug 
on the chain, but recovered and let the 
dog drag him ten yards up the carry, 
where, sure enough, a fresh wildcat 
track led directly across the path. Uncle 
Ned hung on to Range only long enough 
to make sure of the freshness of the 
track, and the next moment the merry 
music was echoing* through the frosty 
air: “Ow! Ow! 0-o-o-o-ow! Ow!”

.Tack and I started to daah into the 
thicket after the hound, but Uncle Ned 
restrained us.

“Hold on. boys; no rush,”
“Let's see where he’s going, 
right around across the trail again, you 
know. -1

“We’ll just sneak along the carry for 
a while and listen. If he gets too far 

we’ll follow and keep him within

fresh as a daisy, and we all followed 
as fast as the thick tangle of fallen loge 
second growth heanfloek» and spruces 
and soft swamp would permit. Within 
half a minute we beard the bound bay 
“Treed!” with frantic but regular 
barks: “Ow! Ow! Ow!” without rest.

Pretty soon came a yowl from the 
cat, followed by a series of howls, snarls 
and barks which betokened a canine-fe
line scrap of the liveliest description. 
As we came to the scene of theoattle 
there was puss, a big tom, backed up 
against a log, like the very image of 
Satan. He was puffing and bad evidently 
been cornered by the hound before find
ing a tree suitable for escape.

Now, I read last winter a series of 
letters by famous woodsmen on wild
cats and Canada lynxes, the purport 
of .nearly all of which was that these 
animals are poltroons of the worst des
cription. Manly Hardy told us even how 
they are killed by a man with bare 
hands alone.

So be it, I question not the fact. But 
of one thing I am sure, namely, that 
those cats were not the kind we have 
in the Maritime Province», or at least 
in Nova Scotia, the Lynx gigas, or 
giant wildcat. However the question 
may be determined, let it be placed on 
record that this wildcat put up : 
oellent fight, all in and outnumbe 
he was.

Call or Write for 
Particulars

MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY 
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BANKERS, BANK OF HAMILTON, .... HAMILTON, ONT.
From Whom Any Inquiries May Be Made 

HON. WM. GIBSON. S. C. MACDONALD.
President Manager*

iseeseeseaeeeeeseeeeeeeoei“Rumors about the transferring of out
fits, too, la another cause, and In the aggre
gate a big contributing cause to the <le-

æKSSSKlî PIETRO’S BATTLE
another paît with a different climate. More 
desertions result from the shifting about o! 
regiments than ever appear In the figures.

“Soldiers who get mixed up with women 
outside the post gates are particularly liablo 
to Jump when their outfits are ordered away.
The soldier rarely has the price to pay the 
woman’s way to the new station and he does 
not feel like leaving her behind, and there’s 
only one thing—eo he Imagines—left, and that 
Is to quit.

“Queer, too. the distance some soldiers 
will go when they get mixed 
The most aggravated

(By Captain C. Crichton, in the London 
Sketch.)

'SCOW!

Antonio Vallani sat listlessly 
crumbling battlemented wall which over
looked Uranada, while Pietro lay at liis 
feet—an Italian gypsy and his dancing 
bear.

The man, his wife and the beast had 
trudged afoot from Italy along the lux
uriant shores of Southern France, where 
living had been so expensive; then across 
the Pyrenees and down into Spain, 
where, though the cost of living was 
cheap, ceutimos were correspondingly 
few.

on a

up with women, 
e of that kind I 
in the Phlllpplucs

door was 
With aever saw was when I we* 

the first time.
“With my outfit was a 

youngster from Tennessee, a 
part his majority, who got the co 
chevrons very eoon after hitting the 
for riervv work In campaigning. The 
bad all the makings of a fine eoMler, and 
as he was well educated a commNsJon wasn't 

y too high for him to look if he’d h 
that mind and*>had kept out of trou-

an ex- 
red as

snappy, hustling 
a boy not mu»h 

roorags
Islands

He would make little jumps at the 
dog and at us if we came too near. He 
got one good lick in cm Range’s 
that drew blood, and he growled spite
fully. No doubt if a wildcat knew its 
power it could make it very 
an unarmed man, for a full gr 
is about as much like a bunch 
springs run by a small cyclone as any
thing I can think of.

Range would rush in and grab the 
cat by the hindquarters when its at
tention was attracted by ome of us, and 
the cat would turn and swat him well, 
though he was clever enough to escape 
in time nearly always. Jack and I rich- 
ly enjoved the mixup, but we were 
afraid that Range would eventually get 
a strangle hold on the Ipg cat and pos
sibly spoil the/ekm, so not waiting for 
Unde Ned, who was hacking at a small 
birch with his hunting knife, Jack took 
advantage of a retreat on the part of 
the hound and sent a .22 calibre bullet 
through the cat s body, unfortunately 
a trifle too far aft to kill.
. Uncle Ned uttered aai exclamation of 
impatience.

<&l}o! Too bad! You’ll spoil the ekin,” 
said he. “We had h»m cornered and 
tuckered, and could have laid him out 
with a stick.

k!d

lively for 
own one 
of steel

of
hie Across the sun-scorched plains of La 

Mancha they had plodded,- subsisting on 
a bunch of grapes and a hunch of coarse 
bread here, a handful of olives and a cup 
of sour wine there, until they reached 
Andalusia and the old Moorish capital.

“But. he got all wrapped up with a Fili
pino girl, the daughter of a Filipino prési
dente down Mindanao way, and when we 
were ordered to Manila to take the transport 
for the United Stat*a he couldn't sec the 
thing of leaving the girl. I believe they'd 
been married. Anyhow, when we went to 
Manila, this judgment lacking goeeoon stay» 
ed behind with the Filipino woman.

“But he did something even more idiotic 
than that. When _ the old man eeit a no 
com. end some bucks hack for the kid, 
was Insane enough to Join the enemy—the 
wav was still going on down there—Instead 
of Juet taking to the undergrowth and etay- 
lng there for a spell until the search tor him 

Mm by the time our 
the State*.

“Well, d'ye know what that nice 
and bright kid from Tennessee la doing 
He's doing ninety-nine years on Alcatrai 
Island for deserting to the enemy — the 
court-martial'* sentence was death, but 11 

changed to ninety-nine years for him. 
you ever happen to take a look at Al

catraz ? Well, If you'd ever seen It you'd 
wonder hew a white boy from Tenn 
—boy with a head, even If he didn't have 
any eenee—could let a eklnuy, mop haired, 
nlgeon toed, rice powdered Filipino girl land 
him at Alcatraz for a dose like that, even 
If her eyes were fine.”

old man was
head and sprang off on a

At Grenada, the woman’s strength 
gave out, and she lay, sick and ema
ciated, amidst the filth, the suffocating

he stench and squalor of a southern slum.
Since Maria Vallani had fallen sick 

weeks had passed. The Grenadines had 
ceased to laugh at and applaud the un
gainly antics of the clumsy, heavy- 
ha unched creature as it waltzed round 
and round with its forepaws dangling, 
and a silly, patient grin on its face. 
Thus, coppers had ceased to fall by the 
roadside.

Returning to the dirty, dusty town, 
Antonio first sought for the much-need
ed coppers in the Plaza Cristobal Colon.

Slothful muleteers, '' pedlers, sweet- 
venders, and loafers were 
in various shady corners 
and the cries of the water-carriers, re
iterated unceasingly throughout the beat 
of the day, were heard less frequently.

“La-dari—ra ra, La-dari—ra ra,” such 
was the Italian’s unmusical chant* as he 
beat a sort of drum in doubtful rhythm, 
and the bear revolved ponderously on his 
hind legs.

“Caramba!” exclaimed the old pedler, 
sitting up and rubbing hie eyes, “that 
fool of an Italian again, and his devil of 
a bear. Can no one enjoy 40 winks 
without being disturbed by such on in
fernal racket?”

“The devil fly away with all Italians, 
say I,” responded a greasy muleteer, fix
ing a dusty packsoddle on a gaunt mule, 
“The man and his beast have become a 
regular pest here.”

There was a general growl of assent 
from the loungers, who by this time had 
risen, and stood sullenly scowling at An
tonio and Pietro.

“La-dari—ra, ra, La-dari—ra*” 
chant stopped uncompleted as a large 
stone, flung with unerring aim, took the- 
bear immediately below the ear.

The great beast dropped on to his fore
legs and, with a movement ludicrously 
human, placed one paw delicately on the 
smitten spot, while he regarded his mas
ter with a hurt and puzzled look of in
quiry.

He was not used to such treatment. 
At all the towns and villages through 
w hich they had passed,if he had worked 
hard and had little to eat, he had at 
least been a general favorite. .

He was so used to the plaudits of the 
crowd that he had come to consider his 
performance the acme of grace and dex
terity, and the glowing coldness and in
difference of the passers-by had for some 
time bèen a source of disquietude and 
wonder to him.

Antonio gave a sharp glance in the 
direction from which the atone had been 
thrown, his black eyes blazing with a 
curious light; but he knew better than

We
were

They got 
reachedtransport

necker-

Dld

just awakening 
from the siesta, Tired of standing still, the bear open

ed his arms a little wider and took one 
That proved the last

Puss was still game, and though para
lyzed in the hind legs, growled and cuff
ed savagely at the dog,

him. Uncle Ned put an end to 
his struggles by a deft stroke over the 
head, after which he took the cat and 
“pulled its heart,” an operation neither 
Jack nor I had seen or heard of, but 
which is common among trappers of an 
older generation, who weie careful not 
to hurt their pelts.

A wildcat or any animal lprger must, 
of course, first be rendered hors dc com
bat before being handled, but such small 
game as mink, marten, hares and even 
foxes used commonly to be killed by 
pulling their hearts. The animal is eith
er walked down with the snowshoe and 
then grasped with the left hand by the 
throat, or a coat or skin is thrown over 
the head before the grasp. The business 
end of the game being held harmless by 
the left hand, the right feels for the 
heart, which, on account of the strangu
lation, palpitates with unwonted power.
Outside the soft akin the heart is seized 
by the right hand on one of its down 
jumps, and a pull in different directions 
by the two hands ruptures the heart 
strings, causing inêt^nt death.

The demeanor of old Range after the 
quarry was dead was amusing in its 
staid dignity. He sat down gravely and 
watched proceedings with an air of only 
half interest, as if to say, “My part erf 
the work is done; J’d like to make a 
meal of that cat, but it’s not allowed, 
so why excite myself?”

His apathetic manner continued as he 
trotted along in front of Uncle Ned, the 
chain being hardly necessary to keep him 
in step. Suddenly his mane bristled and 
a howling whine came from him as he 
snuffed the air suspiciously.

“Aha!” exclaimed Uncle Ned under his 
breath. “See his bock go up. That's no 
cat. Whoa, boy, not so wild! Go on 
now, but don’t get too skittish!”

And he let the dog pull him along in
to the swamp at right angles to the 
course we were taking, Range getting 
more and more excited with every step.
Suddenly he burst out in a prolonged 
howling bay, a sure sign of a fresh track 
of some kind.

“A bear, I bet you!” said Uncle Ned, 
and sure enough the next moment the 
footprints of old Bruin appeared in the 
light snow. “Sho! I though? they’d alii 
denned in by this Lime. Mild fall, though; 
likely they're late this year.”

As he spoke he released the hound, 
who sprang up a slight rise crowned by 
dwarf spruce, on the top of which ap
peared an enormous boulder cleft in 
twain by some playful freak of prehis
toric nature. or so ia

“Great Scott!” exclaimed the old man, cenboard.

stride forward, 
straw.

The bull turned, and throwing fre
quent and fearful glances behind him, 
cantered off to the opposite side of the 
ring, where he stood sweating and shiv
ering against the barrier.

The silence was oppressive.
All at once someone gave vent to a 

loud snigger. Instantly it was caught 
up by 15,000 throats, and roar after roar 
of laughtet shook the massive building, 
while shouts of “Bravo, Oso,” came from 
those who could articulate, 
was evidently astounded, 
long since he had gained any applause 
that he had forgotten the sound of it. 
But the cry—“Bravo, Osol Bravo, Oso!” 
brought back vividly the time of his 
popularity; and instinctively rising to 
the occasion, with an appreciative, slob
bering grin on his face, and forepaws 
dangling, he began to waits slowly 
round and round-round and round.

Hast evening, after Antonio had ceas
ed to weep on the neck of his unwound
ed hero. Pietro had such a dinner as sel
dom falls to the lot of a bear, however 
capacious its maw.

THE TORTURES 
OF NERVOUSNESS

who continued to

i

The Sufferer Feel* That Unless Re
lief Comes Insanity Will Follow.
There is no torture more intolerable 

than nervousness. A nervous person is 
in a state of constant irritation by day 
find sleeplessness by night. The sufferer 
starts at every noise, is shaky and de
pressed. Often although in a completely- 
exhausted state is unable to sit or lie 
still. For trouble of this kind absolute
ly the best thing ia the world is Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. The nerves are jaded 

led because they are being 
y peer, watery blood.

Pink Pills make new, rich

The bear 
It was so

he said. 
Mev come

ODD CAUSES OF DESERTION.

Sometimes They Are Epidemic at an 
Army Post.

"A lot of them ore bulging forward, I see* 
with replies to that question. What's the 
matter with the army ?’’ said a grizzled 
old sergeant at one of the New York army 
recruiting office». “The reasons given tor 
desertion* are pretty close to the mark, too. 
But there are eome others.

“Pretty often desertions become epidemic 
In a military poet. Any number of things 
can start an epidemic of denertloue and noth
ing can stop it short of switching the whole 
layout to another poet, and even that doeen’t 
aiwaye work.

“I recall the deserting epidemic that broke 
out In Fort Sheridan, near Chicago, a few 
years ago. inside of three months only the 
skeleton of the command wan leU. The thing 
waa started by an outfit of unpopular offi
cer*. who fell to quarrelling among t-bern-

11 One domineering or unjust officer in a 
poet can cause more desertion* bad ra
tion* or crucifying fatigue or practice maroû 
duty. Once I knew a little runt of a shave- 
tall Just out from West Point to cause twen
ty-eight men from one cavalry troop to Jump 
the fit-out within two months after he'd Join
ed down In Arizona.

“The death of a well liked officer or even 
of a very popular enlisted man will often 
start an epidemic of desertions. Once at a 
little two battery poet in the far Northwest 
where I waa stationed there 
Lieutenant who was Immensely popu 
tho enlisted men, and that In spite 
fact that the drink had got him. He was a 
fine man and he sure was square in bis 
treatment of us buck* in barracks. He 

uldn't stand for anybody Imposing on the 
ut. and—well, as near 
g a man. I guess us 
chap and square officer.

“It was a pretty gulpy 1 
scraped out a halo in the gr 
one. tossed him Into it, fired 
him and listened to the blubbering 
windjammer sounding 'Taps.1 

"The desertions began th

and janj 
starved 1 
Williams’
blood, which feeds and soothes the'irri
tated nerves. There is absolutely no 
doubt about this; thousands can testify 
of the blood-making, nerve-restoring 
qualities of these pills. Among them ie 
Mrs. Thos. Harpell, Wallace Bridge, N. 
S., who says: “Some years ago 1 tOsjfc 
sick and the doctor pronounced the 
trouble nervous prostration., 
scribe the torturee of it is impossible. 
God and myself only know what I en
dured. The doctor gave me medicine, 
but it did not seem to help me. Then he 
ordered me away for a change, but I 
was afraid to go, as T always seemed 
to fear some impending calamity, ami 
was afraid to spend the night alone, aa I 
used to think each night that I would 
die before morning. I tried different 
kinds of medicines, but with no better 
results, and finally decided I would go 
to my parents to see if the change would 
benefit me. I went to their doctor, but 
with no better results. My mother urg
ed me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and got me a box. Of course I did not 
expect a box would help me, but I con
tinued taking them, and in about a 
month began to feel better. From that 
on there was an improvement in my 
condition every day, and in the course 
of about three months I was again en
joying the great blessing of perfect 
health. 1 gained about twenty pounds 
in weight and my friends could hardly 
believe 1 was the same person. 1 be
lieve I would have been in my grave 
long ago if it had not been for Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Dr. The

earshot.
“No use tramping through these 

swamps more’n necessary. We’re likely 
to get enough of it before night anyway, 
for I guess the ‘best dog in Digby Coun
ty’ is a good one, all right.”
‘The admonition was well timed, for 

though the trail did not actually recross 
the carry, it would certainly have neces
sitated a forced march of some miles 
without result had wo followed the 
hound, for that cat’s track must have 
described several figure Ôs with a couple 
of miles between the sides, judging from 
the baying of the dog, now faint, now 
stronger.

At one time he was entirely out of 
earshot, but a plunge of half a mile in
to a black spruce swamp brought this 
ridiculous and yet mellow old howling 
bay bo ou/r ears again, and almost be
fore we knew it lie was past us not a 
hundred yards off. Uncle Nèd amd we 
hurried over to the trade and found that 
the cat was evidently getting tired; at 
least, so said the old man, who judged 
from the slightly irregular footprints.

“We’ve got her sure, boys,” ho ex
claimed, and a moment after the words 
left bis lips the dog was heard again 
a quarter of a mile on our right.

''He’s drding,” said Uncle Ned. “Like
ly the cat won’t leave the 
we might as well wait amd see what’ll 
happen,’ whereupon the old trapper 
squatted on hie haunches while we, less 
afraid [of forest drills, or rather lose 
experienced in woodland precautions, fol
lowed his example ns to rest, but seat
ed ourselves upon adjoining logs.

Nearer and nearer came the deep 
baying and all at once I thought I heard 
frl™ puffing at my very side. Looking 
down I saw an enormous wildcat half 
trotting, half slinking through the tan- 

and enow broken brakes, his ears 
back and hie mouth half open. He 

seemed to take no notice of me, and be
fore I could raise my .303 had disappear
ed in the bush.

In a second the hound rushed past as

On the outskirts of beautiful 
Remo there is a little cafe, prettily 
situated, with an orchard and 

behind it.
padrone is Antorno Vallani, whose bux
om wife is locally and deservedly famed 
for her cookery.

In the orchard an old bear, almost 
blind with age. sleeps away the evening 
of his life, under the grateful shade of 
the fruit trees.

Saa
To de-

olivs
Hie name of thegroves

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
WILL CURE TOUR BABY

If your little ones are subject to colic^ 
simple fevers, constipation, indigestion, 
werms, or the other minor ailme its of 
childhood, give them Baby’s Owut Tab
lets. This medicine will give relief right 
away, making sound, refreshing sleep 
possible. Better still an occasional does 
will keep little ones well. Guaranteed 
to contain no opiate or poisonous sooth
ing stuff. Good for the new born baby 
or the well grown child. Mrs. Ronald 
I* Seafield, Palmer Rapids, Ont., says: 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are the most sat
isfactory medicine I have ever used, 
and I would not like to be without the 
Tablets in the house.” Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
fi om The Dr. William’s Medicine Op 
Brockville, Ont.

to retaliate against a Spanish mob, and, 
choking back a sob which surged into his 
throat, he muttered the single word, 
“Come” to Pietro, and turned away. 
Their departure was greeted with a loud 
laugh and some oaths from the lookers-

died a Flret 
lar with 

of the

Antonio thought of his wife and 
groaned aloud.

As he passed up the Avenida de la 
JLibertad he noticed a fat, hairy man who 
was standing in the patio of the Cafe de 
Colon, and regarding him and his charge 
with some attention—a fat man whose 
huge paunch was covered by a vast ex
panse of white waistcoat.

The Italian was fascinated by this ex
uberance of flesh, and as he drew near 
he accosted the Spaniard: “Buena tarde, 
senor, you wish to see my bear dance? 
He is the most accomplished of all danc
ing bears.”

“Ah!” the Spaniard grunted, reflec
tively; then, after a pause, 
like to sell your l>ear?” he 
apparent co relessnt ss.

The Italian started back. “Sell Pie
tro!” he exclaimed, aghast. “No, senor; 
a thousand limes no! lie is our bread
winner. Without him we should cer
tainly starve.”

“He does not seem to win much,” said 
the Spaniard, eyeing Antonjo’s cnxlaver-

swa.mp, so
toy

fine
ae men can get to 
fellows loved that

ajout when we 
ound for that 
a volley over 

kid of aI windjammer sound!
“The dosertlon* 

post was not only lonesome, It eeemed al
most uncanny without him. 

later, the outfit w 
wo were not mu 

of heavy artille 
re isn’t an 

In of that officer 
card of a euro enough man waa the only 
cause of It.

“Little unscheduled things will start de
sert Ions. The rea 
former member o 
Joyous muttl and 
of prosperity aiwaye has the effect of get
ting the gang a-going.

“Once I belonged to an outfit that was sta
tioned at the Presidio of San Francisco. One 

on as a faro bank dealer 
gambling 
nd enlist

e next day. The are good 
for any disease due to bad blood or 
weak nerves. That is why they 
such troubles as anaemia, indiges
tion, rheumatism, neuralgia, St. Vitus 
dance, paralysis, and the ailments of 
girlhood %nd womanhood. Sold by 
medicine dealers at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50, or may be had by 
mail from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

When, 
eh if ted to 
more than 

in*Load of 
that the cashing 

the heart and the glz-

a month 
this

“Don’t mean to tell me that's a 
I’ve looked that pile over fifty times.”

But a den it was nevertheless, a fact 
at once nroved by the actions of old 
Range, who stood at 
gaping hole in the rock and barked furi
ously. It wasn't five minutes before we 
got action. Uncle Ned. who was unarm
ed except for his axe, crept a yard or 
two into the arch of stone, but presently 
backed out with an alacrity unusual in 
a man of his years.

“Jerusby! he yelled. “It’s a den all 
right, and by gum the old man’s at 

Get your soft nosed cartridges 
Go in there, boy! (To

Grandma Obsolete.
withe “Tlie word grandma’ is dving out," 

eaid a lexicographer, or maker of dic
tionaries, pausing in hie labor on the 
letter G. “By 2C00, at this rate, nethe mouth of the “Would you 

he asked, with
ippearanc© %t a post of a 
f the outfit togged out In 

showing other evlde such word will exist.”
“What will take its plabe?”
“Oh, ‘naiinie,’ ‘nans,’ lovelocks,’ ‘dear- 

est’—some such rubbish. You see,” ex
plained the lexicographer, “women’think 
that they have learned 
age. A woman of 50, because she has 
(lved her hair,^ a painted face, a figure 

there cramped, 
thinks that she looks young. As a m&t- 

. Set,” answered ter of fact, she looks neither fish, flesh, 
the other in a low voice, “and he has nor fowl. No man can bear the sight of 
been with me for so many, many years, her. But she thinks she looks voung, 
If I parted with him now I am afraid and, therefore, she won’t be called

‘grandma.’ Youth is over for good, you 
know—beyond peradventure we are dons 
with the long, long dreams of youth— 
when a little one is lisping ‘grandma’ 
or ‘grandpa’ at our knees. So this old 
fool trains her grandchildren to call her 
‘nans’ or ‘kitten/ and getting into ner 
wadded street gown she trips on rheu
matic feet to the beauty parlor for a 
face steaming.”—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Trackless Trolleys in Ireland.
According to the Electrical Engineer 

a movement is on foot for the introduc
tion of the system of trackless electric 
tramways in Ireland, the first contem
plated route being between Donnybrook, 
in the suburbs of Dublin, and the pretty 
seaside resort at Bray. The new system, 
it is said, can be worked inexpensively 
on the existing roads from power de
rived from the usual overhead wires.
The trolley can be made to diverge to that he would die.”
any distance required, so as to enable “If he is old, he will die soon, any- 
the motor to pass any other conveyance way; then where will you be? I will 
or vehicle in the ordinary course. The cit'e you 1,200 pesetas for your bear. I 
project has been submitted to the man- happen to want him—for a special pur- 
ager of the Dublin United Tramways pose. With 1,200 pesetas you could re- 
Company and to the county council. The" tum to Italy, sot up a cafe, and live 
promoters claim a good return from com fort shiv for the rest of your life.” 
small traffic, as here is no big sum sçak The Italian aws trembling; a great 
in the permanert wry. ' eorfMet was surgmg in his bosom: .

:btof our men caug 
of a big San Francisco 
the wind up of his eeco 
wasn't long before he had an interest in the 
bank himself, and he got the money fast.

“Well, all diked out in expensive ciothoa 
and wearing the eparks end dingdongs, he 
used to drive out to the Presidio behind a 
stylish pacer In a trig trap with yellow run
ning gear. After a few months of that the 
oommandlng officer of the Presidio had to 
request that ex-swaddle as a special favor 
to him to cea*e his visits at the post. A large 
number of desertions were easily traced to 
his visits.

“The gang would look their ex-mate ever 
and become ambitious all of a sudden. If 
he had made such a fine thing of it in civil 
life why couldn’t they do the same, or make 
eome kind of a etab at it. anyhow ? so they 
bopped ont of the Presidio gate, not to come 
back any more. Just because they had seen 

those algns of prosperity on a man who 
had onoe bunked under t’.:* tame roqf qrflli

bouse at 
tmeot. It

to stave off old

here distended andI home!
out, doctor!
Ranee.) Sick ’em! Take hold of 'em!

I was decidedly in the limelight now, 
for Jack’s .22 was a had card of intro
duction to a full grown bear outside of 
a trap, while, besides steel jacketed bul- 
lets for wildcats, I carried a handful of 
eoft nosed “Hoxies” for my .303, with 
which I now proceeded to fill up my 
magazine with feverish baste.

Nor was I any too quick, for good old 
Range, obeying the command of the trap
per, had rushed into the hole without a 
moment’s hesitation. Ia : trice corns a

appearance superciliously. 
“He wins the little we —* ”
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ISWE ARE STILL a council of Rear Yonge and
J“ Saturday next, 

17th, at 1 o’clock p m.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Mr H. H. Arnold, Recorder.
Dear Sir,—I wish moat sincerely to 

thank the Canadian Order of Chosen 
Friends for the prompt and satisfactory 

| wav in which the order settled and 
pmd my claim of one thousand dollars, 
being the amount of insurance car
ried by mv recently deceased wife in 
that society. I wish also to convey my 
thanks to the local membership of that 
order for their very great kindness ex- 
tended to myself and family during 
our time of bereavement, and 1 hope 
the Canadian Order of Chosen Fnends 
in Athens and elsewhere may enjoy 
the prosperity its object for existing so 
justly merits.

... W. L. Steacy.
Athens, Oct. 7th 1908.

At The Old Spot You Are Invited: ’
222 King Street ; |

With the largest and most complete * j 
stock of Spectacles and Eye Glasses. ! 
We give the same careful attention to i 
your eye needs that has gained for ns i 
the confidence of the public in the ■ 
past, and which we will endeavor to 
merit at all times. Our guarantee is . 3 
your absolute satisfaction. |

We make up almost anything your 1 
eyes require while you wait.

MONTREAL

$10,267,400 
(over) 62,000.000 

86,000,000 
81.000.000

To see the new, up-to-
date

Tailor-made
JacketsSavings Bank Department

il interest allowed and compounded four times a year. $1.00 opens I 
an account. ^ 6»r,

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jawaltr» and Optician*.

Brockville, Ont.

Loans made at reasonabls.rates-

ATHENS BRANCH
The most stylish and com

plete stock of)<
E. S. CLOW, Manager.

Ladies’ and Children's

Mantles
i

Local and General ‘ The lint of Frankville Fair prize 
winners will be publiehedxnext week.

The Rev Mr Read will preach a mis 
sionary sermon at Lake Eloida next 
Sabbath.

!Since 1857

Change In Location
Back to the old home—that is whet 

it has seemed like to Mr G. A. Me 
Clary this week as he has been moving 
his grocery stock to the new premises 
specially fitted for his use in the just 
completed Parish block.

The interior of his

Mrs Morgan King-left last week on 
the New York excursion.

Miss Alberta Phelps of Delta was a This Wednesday evening the Bor- 
visitor in Athens on Monday. den Hanna meeting is to be held in

Mias Helen Pipe of Brantford is Brock»»H®. The special train leaves 
visiting relatives in Athens j Athens at 7.05. Fare 85c.
* Born--in Athens, on Sept. 17, to ,A !ar*? nutnber °f packing boxes» 
Mr and Mrs Melvin Hamblin, a son. 8u*“*b|e for storing apples, grain, vege

, „r table». etc-, for sale very cheap at H.
Mr W. C. Fredenburg of Westport H. Arnold’s, 

is the Liberal candidate in South Leeds.
Mr George Churchil is moving to 

the home of Mrs D. Dack 
street.

Mr Thomas Webster and family of 
Lansdowne are this week guests at 
the home of Mr W. W. Cross.

Rev W. N. Scott, Baptist nastor, 
bas moved to the brick residence of 
Mrs Haws on Wiltse street.

—Liye hens, chickens, docks, bought 
every Wednesday afternoon. Crops 
must be empty.-Willson’s Meat Market

Building Lumber
Cedar Shingles 

Portland Cement 
Asbestos Plaster

ever shown in Athens.

À
<?

Come in and see these 
beautiful goods and get 
our prices.

new quarters— 
counters, fixtures, walls and ceiling— 
is handsomely finished in natural wood 
and with a plate glass front 
handsome

l. presents a 
appearnce. He has bought 

extensively in view oi this move and 
will be better prepared than 
serve his patrons.

Hayf Grain, Feed and 
Flour H. H. ARNOLD’Those having to register births, 

marriages or deaths must use the new 
on Church forms recently issued, which may be 

obtained from the municipal clerks.

ever to

Sow for Sale
A fine brood sow, 1 year and a half VM* ÆKKirxv. 

old, at my premises, Charleston Road 1 T> li 
41 J. B. HANNA, Athens. ' à JOUlDS

Î Bulbs

The Presbyterian congregation are 
serving a Boston Supper on Monday 
evening next in the basement of the 
church. This will, be followed by a 
musical and literary entertainment.

L. S. Muldoon, proprietor of the St. 
Lawrence Hall, Brockville, has dispos 
ed of the business to P. J. O’Brien, 
jate proprietor of the Russel House. 
Smith’s Falls.

Good Values—Lowest Prices rAthens
Lumber Yard and 

Grain Warehouse

I
Heifer Astray

Came to my place on or about Sept Ï 
1st, a blue and white heifer. Ownet 

have same by proving property and 
paying expenses.

41 43 ROBT. KARL, Wiltsetown.

Bulbs $ 46k
of È

For choice
Hyacinths,
Tulips,
Narcissus and

„ Daffodil Bulbs, _
V yisit our Store before parches- & 

ing elsewhere. 5

R.B

assortmentcan 8Mr Wallace of Greenbush will 
shortly move to the Tow rise $ tac

Ï. property I Mrs (Rev) Wm Wright and daugh
on Elgin Street recently purchased by 1er, Miss Mary, of Bannockburn, have 
blm bee» spending a few days with friends

Married—In Athens on October 7, in Athene and at Oak Leaf. They 
by the Rev David Anderson, Robert *?re Wiinnly welcomed by their many 
James Moorhead of Warburlon and ‘rlen<^8-
Miss Sadie Warren of Long Point. Rey D Stracban, B.A., of St. John’s
—A seven room modern house, with cburcb’ Brockville, will speak ___ .
bath and water in the house—fine Monday evening at the Presbyterian 
garden, well located on Reid street, for anQive*8<*ry entertainment on “The 
■ale. Enquire of Isaac Alguire. tf Evolution of the Tea* Meeting.” This

The Presbyterian anniversary strl ^ wortb bear*ng. 

vices are being held on Sunday next . The ntorning service in the Metho* 
Rev E. R. Mackay, BA., of Smith’s M*81 cburch next Sunday is withdrawn. 
Falls, will preach morning and evening. I an<* tbe congregation have been re- 
.... quested to worship with the Presby-
According to the latest census the teriane, as it is their church anniver 

population of Brockville is now 9,117 s»rj day. 
lyi increase of 191 over last year and|\
812 over the preceding year.

IART- 8GLASS
WARE

I ril
1— J|-1^

: ‘
.Heather’s i ^
Tel. K3;0. H.6S. ^

Floral work made In t he lateet styles.
rt m m m< mm <i> m m mil

The People’s Column AT

should deal with us. Your 
friends do. They like it.

We have it in forms to delight the 
of an artist—unique designs.

Bold, handsome effects and soft, 
subdued tints charmingly combined. 
These goods represent the latest pro
ductions of the world’s best artists, 
and we offer them at prices ranging 
from 25c up, in

PIN TRAYS 
CARD RECEIVERS 
BON BON DISHES 
VASES
JARDINIERES 
WATER SETS, &c.

All very suitable for presents, and 
not too expensive for your own home. 
Call and see these goods at the grocery

eve next

IfHouse to Rent I. Our stock is like a river—always

sstKÆsaalways the cheapest but always the
.toeetTlMV k̂ta,dW5!^, to 

88-th MRS. R. K. ADDISON, Athens.
on Wiltse

Wright’s Ice Cream 
Summer Drinks 
Choice Confectionery 
Fruit and 
Grocery Sundries

Horse and Cow for Sale

»-« R. N. DOWSLBV, Athene.

The - Sharpies
TUBULAR

On Thursday of last week Mrs N. 
K. Benedict received a telegram con 

—Bulbs for winter blooming, and fall I vey*ng the sad news of the death of 
planting, imported direct from the cele ber nephew, Charles Robinson, at Bay 
brated bulb farms of John Telkamp, oity- Mich. He was a brother of Mrs 
Holland, are for sale at J Thompson’s -Alfred Kilborn of Plum Hollow.
-- 1 price that will enable everybody to| No cheese 
have plenty of flowers this winter.

BUTTER
R. HENDERSON.

f E G TRIBUTE J
v-

at a
was sold on the Brock

ville board on Thursday, but after ad- 
Mr T. G. Stevens is offering an es I iou.rnment the board bid of 12c for 

pecially nice line of furniture this fall I wblte ant* 12£c for colored was Ireely 
and and will be pleased to have all in- “ocet>tfd The ruling price for 
torested call and inspect his stock | week la8t year w»s 13j.
Goods reliable—always true to name I A special meeting of tbe village 
and description—and reasonably council was held on Monday evening 
Prl I at which Mr Joseph Kerr was ap
—H. H. Arnold’s is the only place in Poiote<* collector for this year. A by. 
Athene where the celebrated Musk-Ox I aw, waa Put through in connection 
brand of furs is sold. There is nothing Wj 6ran°lithic walk construction, 
quite tbeir equal elsewhere. Qur an“ * petition for a walk on Mill 
stock is now complete, end you are in 8treet' *rom Main to Church, 
vited tosee these stylish and perfect adoPted- 
made goods at H. H. Arnold’s.

Local Option
MEETING

Town Hall, Athens

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 16th

J. S. MOORE SWAM
8 «
j Seasonable | 
I Groceries |

Isame

Fall Is Approaching
How about your requirements for 

the change of weather ?
We are prepared to assist you in 

supplying vour needs by having pro
vided ourselves with a large stock of 
btaple dry goods—boots, clothing, 
groceries, etc.

Grey, Black or White Factory 
Yarn, 43c a lb

Flannelettes from 5c yd. up, Let us 
show what we can give you at 10c 
per yd.

Flannelette Blankets, 90c pair up.
We are showing a very pretty line 

of new striped effects in dress goods in 
the fashionable shades at 50c yd.

The values we are offering in staple 
hoots cannot be surpassed. Examine 
the stock and be convinced.

Fruit jars, smooth tops, quarts 76e 
doz , pints 70c doz.

CREAM N
SEPARATOR I Every requisite for 

the season’s needs Ii iwas
Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to fi Choice 

operate, easy to clean. Try it and IS 
you’ll buy it. A test costs you noth- * — -
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my $ <UUl6 OX
office, Main street, Athens. h

PUBLIC INVITED 1Rev L. M. Thompson, pastor of the 
—NOTICE—Prof. W. J. Jacobs will I Flir8ttM- E Chu'<rb 8t Farmington, 
be in Athens on Wednesday, October I “*?•» ba8 b®611 spending a few days in 
14, and will organize a Sight Singing 11**“ 8eut'on' a 8ue8t of his uncle, Mr 
Class in tbe hall over Lamb’s Drug Jok“ Howe, Eloida. On Sunday he 
Store. For particulars call on Mr a“IBte<1 in the services of the Metho 
Jacobs at Mr Lamb’s over Drug Store. disdi8t church and in the afternoon de 
W. J. Jacobs, Teacher of Music. I livered an interesting missionary ad-
_t|Fnutjj , .. -, ,. ' , dress to the children of the 8 S. Mr

Mr Oldfield o the Canadian Kodak Thompson had never been here before
StoreTon°WWlWjlgbe t Lambl Dru8 and came to visit relatives and
From e / aft?r°°n’ °Ct' 21- |of his mothers childhood,
rrom two to five, he will give a demon
stration of printing on Velox paper 
and developing in daylight in a Kodak
Developing Tank. He will be pleased, 8r lv r,___
to meet any interested and develop 8 j'TV V *,- ..roll ot film for them or make a print L, IV—El an Wiltse, A ice Moore,
from some of their negatives. P ClaTre“™ R°™Z’

I Jr HI—Evertt King, Mary Brown, 
The south ward dram is again in the Edna Hewitt, 

lime light, with Mr A. N. Sherman be Jr II—Wilford Coon, Ida Moore 
hind the illuminator. He has made I Andrew Ferguson, 

j formal complaint of the drain on th- 
grounds that its condition is unsani I ton. 
tary. The Inspector is investigating 
and should his report sustain the com 
plaint the matter will be dealt with 
summarily.

I
iI Meals, Ac. |

CANNED GOODS 

PICKLES 

SAUCES 

RELISHES 

BISCUITS, ETC.

No Honing-No Grinding W.- B. Pei'cival 11
1 IAgent for leading Pianos and Organs, | g 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 8 
New Williams Sewing Machines. $ I

1'
SiPRICES—Hollow Ground 12.00 

Double Concave ^ "
lor Heavy 
Bosnia $2.60

i*alr In Loathor I 
1 Cue $4.50 '

Curbe-
Msgnotlo
Elattlo

I !scenes

8theS IV-^r *

IBrick School Honor Roll StroM n
2 Everything in the grocery line 
S *8 here. Good value and prompt 
g delivery.

G. A. McClary I

Above are just a few quotations. We 
dially invite you to come in and 

give us the privilege of showing you 
our goods whether you purchase or 
not.

$1.001L'Ol JM
8-A BIAS OIRTH j

Horse Blenketo I
Will keep their position on the I 
bo”® Cen’t slip or tilde. Tight I 
girthing unnecessary. ... I

**" «w»... . uvu J

RAZOR, * !wsom.

8
► T. S. Kendrick 8.

Why do most razors pull 7 Because 
they are tempered unevenly by FIRE and 
will not hold an edge. Carbo-Magnetfe 
Rxzors are tempered as hard as Hint by 
Our exclusive process ol ELECTRICITY.

FOR SALE BY

Ft II May Scott, Thelma Barring-

Jr I—Fred Moulton, Fred Moore. 
Jr Pt I—Roy Wiltse, Mabel Fer 

guson, Lena Coon. HARDWAREFIRE PROOF HOUSES
IG. W. BEACH, Athens.. E. Slack, Teacher.If there is any such thing c_ 

a fire proof house it is the house 
"built of cement blocks or cement 
bricks.

In the recent fierce fire at 
Fernie, B.C , the only buildings 
left standing were those built of 
cement blocks, as the photo 
graphs of the disaster show.

The pustor of the Methodist church 
conducted the missionary anniversary 
services himself last Sabbath, 
day’s ottering was $196 04. with 
to follow.

as

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
I Paints and Oils 

Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and|in- 
vite inspection of the values offered. 
«"Open every evening.

ALL READYThe

He was assisted at both 
services by Revs Pomeroy and Thomp 

! 80n- Mr Pomeroy is one of our own 
! young ministers, and Mr Thompson 
comes from Farmington, St. Louis 

: conference, Missouri.

Your Furs Ready ? with the only Blanket to use— 
The 5-A. A full line to select from.

Mitts and gloves of every kind 
and quality. The price the lowest 
and the quality the highest.

Harness as you want them. The 
best of leather and the best work
manship. Our own manufacture.

Rugs, robes, fur coats, fur-lined 
jackets, trunks, valises, whips, har
ness dressings, top dressings, har
ness parts, halters, brushes, horse 
boots, hopples, etc. etc.

WINTER S fingers are reaching towards you. Are you pre- 
tt Pare“ to protect your health with warm furs ? Look over 

your old furs ; do they need repairing or remodeling ? If 
so, don t delay, the busy season is here. Come now and con
sult with us. We can make the old fur look like new,— 
have new furs, the best you can find.

The Local Option meeting in tbe 
I town hall on Friday evening opens at 
j ® o clock. In addition to addresses by 
: Rev T. E. Burke and othe

Brockville Cement, Pressed 
Brick & Concrete Co. Ltd.

H. A. STEWART, See.-Tress, 

'PHONE 321

Manf’y West end Abbott St

or we
, ... . --------- 'here
1 w"* b® a programme of music. The 

people of both the township and vil 
lage are interested in this move 

! ment, and there will probably be a 
large attendance.

many

Robert Craig <& Co.
CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.K.IJTO STHJBÆTT, BROCK. VAILLE. :a. I —The Reporter to Jan. ’10 for $1.00. I W. G. JOHNSONBROCKVILLE
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